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A BRIEF HISTORY
• or «ut

LEADING CAUSES OFTHEBANCOCK MOB.

PaoposinOj as we do, to give a succinct history of the rise

and progress of the late Mob in Hancock County, Illinois^

we shall, of necessity, be obliged to make references to per-

sons, as well as to places and things, which, under ordinary

circumstances, might be properly omitted. But, on a subject

of the magnitude of the one that we are about to take up, that

involves a question of human life, as well as the constitution

and laws of our beloved country, it becomes, then, one of too

much responsibility to touch lightly, or *ta suppress, to whom
praise or blame belongs. If humanity and the laws have been

observed,^ then, indeed, we shall not be censured for noting

persons, as well as places and things ; as then, only, we shall

be reiteruting and making known, at home and abroad, that just

mead of praise that should be given to him that has acted his

full part in the tragedy. But on the contrary, if humanity and

the laws have been wantonly and violently assailed, it would,

then, be not only cowardly in us not to censure, but to become

guilty, as a faithful chronicler, of the events that have trans-

pired, of nuppressing facts to which the world at large have

an undoubted right. Great and important events, to wit : bat-

tles fought and victories won, the glory of which belongs to

some one, does not come by chance; and we certainly will

not be censured for attempting to make a record of the facts,

and point out to whom that glory belongs ; especially when we
propose to make the witnesses in the case testify to their own
praise or blame. In this history we shall pass over all the

violence connected with the murder of the two SmiUis, in the

Carthage jail, in 1844, and commence with the proceedings

that recently ended in the expulsion, from Nauvoo, of from one

to two thousand Mormoa women and diildrenj, a few h«mdfed



able-bodied men, and new eiiizeM, together with the govern*

ment officers.

The first witness we propose to call, in the above case, it S^

M. Bastlbtt, the editor of the Quincy Whig. In this editor's

paper, of Wednesday, September 17th, 1845, we find the fol-

lowing items of inteUigenc^,, headed ^^Mormon JDisturbanees'^^

** We have," said Mr. Bartlett, " some particulars of Mor-
mon disturbances in the northern part of thi» county, in Lima
Precinct, known as the " Morley Settlement." Our particu-

lars are not v^ry fuU>.and we give them as they come to us. It

seems the^ Anti-Mormons, in the settlement, determined to hold

a mectine; and devise some means of ridding that section of

thieves, beli£\'ed to infest it.. The meeting was accordingly

held, and during its deliberations—-as the story goes—a gun or

guns were fired against,, or in the house, in which it was held.

These guns, it is alleged by the AntirMormons, were fired by
the Mormons. The consequence was, tliat the whole settle-

ment took fire at once. Great exasperation prevailed against

the brethren of Nauvoo, and in public meeting it was resolved

to expel the obnoxious lovers of other people's pork, beef,

honey, horses, &c., from the borders of Adams County. Last

Thursday evening, we believe, was selected by the Antics for

tlie commencement of their operations ; and we understand

they did assemble, and actually proceeded to extremities so far

as destroying several Mormon houses,. and committing other

depredations upon their property. In these assemblages the

people were armed, and manifested a most determined spirit to

carry into execution their threats against the Nauvooites.
"Such incidents as these are multiplying every day, to show

that the Mormons, with their bigoted, selfish, illiberal notions,

cannot live in quiet with ordinary people—and it is not diffi-

cult to,foretell what thf$e differences will eventually result in."

"P. S.—Wo learn the depredations of the Anti-Mormons
were more extensive than were generally supposed. Some-
thing like twenty houses wer« burned down, and the families

compelled to take refuge in the bushes. Thursday night must
have been. a. severe one to the women and children, wno were-
compelled to, lay out,, as it rained nearly tlie wholq night."

*i Seriouslyf*^ continued Mr. Bartlett, **Mc*« outrages should^

be piit a itofi to at once; if the Marmans have been guilty of
crun€i_u'hy punish them, bat do not visit their sins upon defenceless

women and' children., Hhis.i^ as lad. as, the savages. It wa&
fiurther stated that a reinforcement was expected from Nauvoo
tp protect the Mormons at ^ Morley 's.' And that the Antics

y^,erfi concentrating their forces to give them battle. It is feared
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that this rising against the Mormons is not confined to the
"Morley Settlement j" but that there is an understanding among
the JlntieSf in the northern part of this and Hanetk County^ to
make a general sweep^ burning and deshoying the property of the
MormonSy wherever it can be found. If this is me case^ there
will be employment for the executive of the State^ and that soon.

" We learn^ that on Sunday last, a company of twenty-five
men^ eommanded by Senator Davra, of Uaneock, left Warsaw
for tfie scene of difficulty, with the design of aiding the Anli-
Mormons. Capt, Dunn, of Augusta, is at the head of a large
force of Anti-Mormons ; and the Sheriff of Hancock—rumor
has it—i» about to march to the same point, to apprehend the
Ant£-Mormons» A breeze may be expected if these elementi
of opposition meet ui force—and that a serious one^
"Some of the Mormon families, who were dispossessed of

their dwellings at Lima, have taken refuge in this city.

"It is plain to be seen that the Mormon difficulties are just
commencing. All that has gone before will not be a priming
to that which is to come. The diificulties will never cease, sa
long as the disturbing cause remains in the countryJ'

"Still Latter.—News from above was received late oir

Monday night. The outrages were still continued. The flour-

ing mill, carding machine, &o. of Norman Buel, a Mormon,
one mile and a half west of Lima, is now a heap of ashes

" Col. Levi Williams, of Green Plains, has ordered out his

brigade^ it is said, to aid the Anti-Mormons. The Anti-Mor-
mons from Schuyler, and the adjoining counties, are flocking

in, and great disitess o{ life and property may be expecteJ.

Heaven only knows where these proceedings will end. It is time

the strong arm of power was extended to quell them^J^

It must be conceded by all, that the above extract looks like

a very fair and canded account of the commencement of the

mob violence in that county, which finally, as we shall be able*

to show, resulted in the expulsions above named. It gives us

pleasure, in connexion with this subject, to be able to stale,

that the remarks Mr; Bartlett here makes, in connexion with

the account given of the house burnings, were such as truFy

comported with the dignity and candor of a respectable editor

of the press. He here spoke himself^ and spoke in behalf of

humanity and the liaw. He here spoke out boldly, that vio-

lence was resorted toy. and that helpless women and children

were thrown out ibto the storm. ** And," said he, "Seriously,

these outrages should be put a stop to at once ;" that it was
1*
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^^nhadtuihe savages }^^ aad called on the lirong «nn of pow-

er to quell them.

We repeat, again, that S. M. Bartlett here ipoke himself,

uninfluenced by tlie demagogues of the day. He spoke as a

philanthropist and patriot; and had he been left to himself, ia

all probability he would never have appealed to any other pow-

er than the strong arm of the law ; and our beloved country

saved from the deep and damnable disgrace of banishing from

our land, by mob violence, innocent women and children.

But here tliis unfortunate editor took leave of his senses

on this subject—never more to return. He fell into the hands

of professed friends, to become their organ of mob violence

;

but, we fear, the worst enemies that he could have fallen

among. In our opiuion Mr. Bartlett will ev«r have just

cause to regret, to the latest day of his existenee, that he stooped

from the proud and high toned dignity, put forth in the above

article, to become the organ of a foul and an unprincipled mob.

Before his next week's paper came out, a public meeting

was held in Quincy, at the Court Houae.. This subject was

taken up and discussed, and the doctrine of mob violence boldly

proclaimed, in a very inflammatory style, by a number of the

principle members of the bar in the city of Quincy. Mr.

Bartlett stooped to the humiliating position, to become the her-

alder of their violent and startling doctrines,, viz: that the Mor-

mons must leave their country, and their homes, by force or

otherwise. Hence, in his next week's paper, we hear him ob-

sequiously heralding forth the following sentiments. Here, by

the way, we will just stop to say, in our opinion, could Mr.

B trtlett have had sufficient firmness of purpose and character,

to have resisted and wilhstjod the councils of his particular

friends, and have spoken out again in his next week's paper,

boLJly, in opposition to their mobocratic doctrines, and in favor

of the strong arm of tlie law,, he might have earned for him-

self an cavi.iblc character amongst the editorial corps, that

would have been remembered, with gratitude and respect, by

his fcllow-cilizcns, cf er his voice and pen were silent in the

tomb. But hear him in his next week's papers

"We have," said Mr. Bartlett, "just returned from one of



tlie most interesting public mcetingi we hare attended UrytkTW,
It did our souls good to cce the unanimity which prevailed, and
llie determined stand taken by our people, in faVor of the luf-

fering citizens of Hancock." Now,the truth is, Mr. Bartlett*!

enthusiasm, as expressed in the aboYe, was not from any reso«

lutions that were pawed, expressiYe of ihi sense of said meet*

ingj but, from the decidedly inflanifnatGry speeches of certaiil

gentlemen, who, k seems, chose to lead off in that meeting.

For the purpose of showing what effect those speeches had,

we will first give some of the principal resolutions, that were
reported by a committee, to said public meeting, which was held

Monday evening, Sept. 22d, 1845, drawn up previous to hear>

ing the speeches; Secondly, Mr. Bartlett's owa version of the

speeches ; and thirdly, the resohitions tBat were reported, a few

days after, to another meeting, convened to hear the report of

the committee tliat had been sent to Hancock county, by the

first meetings

** Therefore. Resolved, Thnt, in the opinion of this meeting-,

(and it is their firm convictjon,) that the safely of Nauvoo, as

well aa the welfare of the other citizens of this State, will be-

best subserved by their removal to some country, in which their

peculiar organization will not endangcc the public j^eace; and
that, if this measure be not pursued, they ought, at least, to

break up their present organization, as a distinct community,,

and amalgamate with the general population of the Slate.

^'-Resolved, That, in the event of such a conflict as is alluded

to, and deprecated in ihe foregoing preamble, the Mormons,
warned by past experience, may expect, that the strength and
sympathy of aa overwhelming majoriiy of the people will bt
against thcm»

**• Resolvedy That this mcctrng does not intend to approve or

condemn the conduct of cither of the paKies in Hancock coun-

ty 5 but, to express it«» sober conviction as to the probable con-

sequences of the present unhappy state of things, and to Oom-
mend them te- the serious attention of all who iir« interested

therein."

The above resolutions, that were reported to the meeting,

before the committee bad bccocic excited by the Snflammatory

speeches to which w« have aktady alluded, must be admitted,

were comparatively pacific and temperate in their demand*.

The first Fecommended Ikeiir remefval <lo Dome place ireBMAe ttusSk



tny community, of which their peculiar organization irould ht

likely to come in conflict j but, if that could not be complied

with, at leaat, they ought to diBpcrae, or amalgamaU with the

people of the State. Let our reader note this last icBtence, viz:

Amalgamate with the general population of the State, and com-

pare it with one that we will give you presently, reported by

the same Chairman of the Committee, to another meeting, only

a few days after. The second is likewise temperate, with the^

exception, only, of the word strength^ that could be construed

with the balance of the resolution, to mean much or little^ a*

occasion might require } but the third, peculiarly temperate,

—

they here refused to approve or condemn the conduct of either

of the parties. But, in the second place, I will give Mr. Bart-

lett's own account of the speeches that were made on that oc-

casion.

" Judge Ralstow," said Mr. Bartlett, (here il i« proper to

inform Uic reader, that Judge Balston's speech, as alluded to

here, was in opposition to violence of any kind,) "was followed

by C. A. VVAKUEri, Esq. He was truly el oq^uent and startling

in his remarks, and tlie old citizens of Hancock received full

justice at his hands. He advocated the proposition, that a com-

mittee of one thousand, from this county, visit Hancock, and

bring the Mormons to terms."

" Previous to this, however, a Committee of five, consisting

of Messrs. I. N. Mobbis, H. Asbdbt, A. Peahsok, T. Kellit,
Maj. J. H. HoLTON, and Joun B. Scuwindleb, were appoint-

ed to draft a preamble and resolutions, expressive of the views

of the meeting. The preamble and resolutions reported by this

committee, will appear in our next. They are strong, and to

the point. The preamble recites the wrongs and outrages

whicn the Mormons have brought upon Hancock; and the res-

olutions in substance declare, tliat the Mormons cannot live in

peace willi the old citizens of that county; and that a Commit-
tee of five be appointed, to visit Nauvoo, with the proceedings

of tliis meeting, and ascertain from that people, as to what
are tlieir future intentions as to leaving the State. The reso-

lutions also disapproved of the burning of Mormon dwellings,

and pronounced sucli acts unlawful, &.c.

" While the committee were out, several gentlemen spoke.

After Mr. Warren, O. H. Brown iifo, Esq., made a spirit-

stirring speech, and advocated immediate measures in aid of
the old citizens of Hancock. He was followed by A. Jon ai,

Esq., in a most pointed and able speech.



The next called out was, I,. N. HotiBis, X^q; HU •p^eoli

was a scorching one, and crea^ted gre^^^applauie. We,have
said many hard things of this man,.Wt can fprget a great deal,

after his excellent speech of Mbnday evening.. He^ like Mr^
Jonas^, said^if one party or the other were impelled to le&vc

Hancock, he, for one, was decidedly in favor of the Anti-Mot-
mens remaining, (tremendous applause.)

; . ... .,. f.,..

" O. C. Skikitsa, Esq., of Carthage, made some interestim^

statements, showing the outrages of which the Mormons had
been guilty.

*^AirDitEw JoHNBTOir, Esq., was called out,, and spoke to the

point for, a few minutes. He was of the opimon that, if we do
not assist the old citizens now,^we shall have to do it,hereafter f-

and if there is not something done ooon, the scenes in Hancock
will be enacted at our own doors. " We," said Mr. Bartlett,.

" echo the sentiment, decidedly."

" George C Dixon, Esq., was called out, and took the Anti-

Mormon side of the question, in a strong and sensible speech..

He was for immediate action. He was -very severe upon the*

Executive of the State, for the loose and indefinite manner in

which he administered the laws. The «pplause with which-

his speech was received, shows that a spirit is aroused amongst

our people, which will not be quenched, until the backs of the

Mormons are turned upon Illinois*.

"Finally,. an amendment proposed by Ahdbew JoHirsTOjr,.

Esq., to the resolutions, which gave power to the Chairman to

call another meeting, so soon as the Conunittee of.ftve shall'

return from Nauvoo, was adopted, together with the resolu-

tions, by an unanimous vote.

"The proposition," continued Mr. Bartlett, "for a Com-

mittee of one ihousdndf to visit Hancock^ meets with universal.

approbation..

" Public seniiment is decidedly against the JIornKms^—rnny

MCBT GO} and Backenstos feel the full force of the law for WW-
ing Worrel 1 1 Our best lawyers pronounce it an act of mur-

der, for which the Sheriff had not the shadow of law."

The writer well remembers the time, and was present, and

heard the speeches that the editor of the Quinoy Whig com--

ments upon,, in the article above; and, in his opinibn, he has not

given them too high a diSoHng. Hi will never forget the im-.

pressipns that these speeches made, at 'that time, on his own

feelings. It was the first time in his lifcj,.y)alj»e had ever

heard a resort to lawless violence, advocat^d-and proclaimedby

men in high placesjn order to excite thcJmlWdaftgmuWtu^^^
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i© ieeda ©f vblence. He bad alwmyi been Ui^t to look to

iuch men m these, to tbrow their weight of chmracter and infla-

®nce, to restrain the unthinking from going into extremes.

He then thought, that when such men as these advocate such

doctrines, and in the style that was used on that occasion, that

the populous would be sure to carry them out to their ultimate

extreme.

For the purpose of showing that this mob spirit waa occa-

sioned by the speeches of that meeting, we refer our reader to

the article which we have already quoted, from the Quincy

Whig
J
in which paper, only the week before, the editor de-

nounced them, {ihe i^nti-MormonSf) "as bad as the savages j

"

and called on the strong arm of power to quell them. Take,

also, the resolutions that were being drawn up by the commit-

tee, at the very time that these inflaounatory speeches were

made, in which the ultimatum, that was required, was, amal-

gamation among the other people of the State ; and in which

they refused to approbate or condemn either of the two parties;

Biidf at the most, their sympathy and strength, if called out,

would be on the Anti-Mormon side. We say, take all the ex-

pressions up to the time that C. A. Wabsen opened his mob
speech—^which was followed by O. H. B&owning, and others

—there was not the slightest indication in this community of

a resort to violence. That there was a desire, and an expres-

sion for the Mormons to leave, is true; but that there was tlie

•lightest indications, on the part of our citizras, generally, to

resort to violent measures to accomplish said object, we deny.

Only one year before, when the two Smith's were murdered

in the Carthage jail—when certain individuals were despatched

from Carthage and Warsaw to Quincy, in order to make a false

report, viz: that the attack had been made by the Mormons,
and they expected that these two places were then burnt to

^hes, and Gov. Fo&d and his detachment murdered; while

they must have known, at the same tiijie} that the Smith's had

|>e,en n^urdered by a base and treacherous mob of Anti-Mormons.

7hese rppofts wrought our citizens up to the highest degree

.of excitement, ig^d t|ure^ hundred armed men were on board of

p steamboat^ in the shprt spape of a few hgujrs, And who does



ttot recollect, that when " »11 aboard,"; that but Worthy MAjet^
Joav Wood, Esq., stepped fdrward, anc^ waved ' his htif

and called out 6loud to h» feUoW'^cttiieiu^ as a signal for thretf*

cheers for the Constitution and the Laws \ that our citizens/

both on the bo^ and the Wharf, (hundreds ofthcm being there,)
made the Welkin ting with applansie and approbation. Vfhd
docs not knoW tliat, wh^n o\llr fladtt arrived at Warsaw, and,

learned the true state ot the &tct« in the case—and when they
were urged by tKe people of Warsaw, and of Hancock county,

to join them In a war of extermination of the Mormons ,^^-4}iat'

they sternly refused, and returned to their homes in di8gtl8t*--and

for which they received the curses of hundreds of U« peopls
of Hancock county? Who, we ask, that has a patriot's, and all

American hearty that beats warm in his boftomj' who loves' and
respects. tli« Constitution, and Laws of his country, does n6t

look back to these facts with pride, and with pleasure ?

We all remembei* that fatal Monday evening, Sept. 22d,

1^45, when the pride and honor of the titizens of Quincy,
or a portion of Uiem, at least, thtottgh the influence of the

speeches to whicli we have alluded, ceased from that time

forth, to abide with.becoming confidence, in the strong arm of

the law* What a withering gloom must come over our spirits,

when histoiy rebords the painful and melancholy truth, that ,

the people of Quincy, or a portion of them, can no more,

from that time forward, claim for themselves that respect

which is due a law-abiding community; but, by public meet-

J iDgs, resolutions, speeches, and other public acts, have won for

themselves, if not for their children, a hrge share of that dis-

grace and infamy, that an intelligent world will be sure to call

down upon the actors in the scene.

We cannot for our life, and respect the truth, while we
sincerely wish H wa« otherwise, do less than admit, that th«

spilrit of lawless violence, that was raging in Hancock County
.

at that very time, was recognised and endoraed by these very

men, on that evemngt and clothed with authority) and an impe-

tut given to it, which continued to accimiulate, fVom that time
\

onward, trntil it r^siiited in the late expulsions of Mormons,

at well iuf other citizens, indiscriminately, from that oounty. /



^ul to »h&w how th« opliiioxu, of certais meii|' oontinued to

5>hftngo after this puhiio mtetiiag was heldL W0 will give a

•hort paragraph from the Quincy Whig, only » few df.ya after,

No* 24, 2ftd page, 2nd ©olunm^

«It is a settled thing," said Mr. SSartlett, «<llM(t tiie public

sentiment of the State is against the Mormona, and it will be

in vain for them to contend against it) and ,to prevent blood

shed, and the sacrifice of many lives on botli sides. H is their

dutu io obey the publib mlt^ and leave ihe Sttde tu ^ieedi^ as poi^

sibU, That they will do this, we have a confident hope—and

that too, before the last extreme is resorted i(h'-^4hat^Joroe,"

Mr. Bartlett says here that public opinion was i^gainst Uiem,

•*nd that it was their doity te obey. Two weeks before, pre-

cisely, he was calling on the strong arm of the kiw to stop the

old ciiizenSj and denouncing them " as bad as 4hc savagesj" but

they, the Mormons, tmu/ go, forsooth, pubfic opinion of the

State is against them. How ^d he find this out?

But w« will call the attentionof the reader, in the third place,

to the report of the committee sent to Nauvoo:

"At half-past one," (the day of the week and month not

named, bat between the issues of the two papers, and in less

than a week's time, the proceedings of both meetings being

pubHsbed in the same aumb^ of the Quincy Whig, and on the

same page,) " a public meeting Was called set the Court House^

to hear uie report of the committee returned from Nauvoo, A.
Williams, Esq., in the Chair. Henbt Asbcst, Esq., on the

part of the committee, made a report of proceedings^ while on
their mission to Nauvoo. They arrived in the city of the

Saints on Wednesday; but as the twelve were absent at Car-
thage, they had no communication with them until tireir return,

which was about nine o'clock in the cvemng» They addressed

a communication to the twelve, enclosing the proceedings of

the meeting held in Quincy, informing that body of the object

of their mission, and asking the twelve to inform them, in

writing, as to their present intentions in regard to leaving the
State. A communication was received, soon after, from the
twelve, inclosing a printed proposition, which will be found in

another part of this paper. In their note, they say that they
do not expect any people will purchase their temple ; but that

they would be willing to loan it to any respectable community
for a church, college, or something of that sort. The commit-
tee returned an answer, that they think the proposition of the
Mormons was fair in some respects—but they hardly think it

was as full and decisive, as under the circumstances, was ne-
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cessary. At the conclusion of 6le report, Mr. H. Asdukt
submitted ft series of resolutions, 'which were not entirely sat-
isfactory to all, and iipon motion 4>f L N. Monais, Esq., amen-
ded by A. JoHRSTOjr, Eaj., it was moved that a committee of
nine be appointed by the Chair lo report upon the resolutions,
at early candlelight, df ihe same evening. The chair Appoint-
ed, as llic coMhiittire of nine, Messrs. I. N. Morris, J. N.
Ralston, John P, Bobbins, C, A, Warren, J. H. Holton, O. U,
Browning, A, Jonas, George C. Dixon, C. M. Woods.
"According to adjournment, the meeting assembled at early

candlelight. The committee of nine reported the resolutions,
which follow; several of them being in substance the same as
recommended by the Nauvoo cooumttee:

" * Resolved, That we accept, and recommend to the people of
the surrounding counties to accept, the proposition made by the
Mormons to remove from the State next spring; bui we accept
it as an unconditional proposition to remow. Ire do ndt intend
to bring ourselves nnder anvligation to p*trchcut theirLpr^perty,
or to Jiirnisk pwckaserM for the tamt, but ux unU^ tft no iray,
hinder or obstruct them in their efforts to sdl-; atid will expect
Vtem to dispose of their property anrfrewfotJe cd the time appointed.
" * Resolved, That it is now too late to attempt the setUement

of the diflfictilties^ Haticoclc'Oonnty open any other basis than
that of th« removal of Ahe Mormons from the State.
"

' Resolved, That whilst we shall endeavor, by all means in
our powerj to prevent fhe occurrence of anything which might
operate against their removal, and afford the people of Nauvoo
any ground of complaint, we shall cjually expect good faith

upon their part? and if they shall not comply with 4heir awn
propositi^tiy the consequences must rest upon them who violatefaith.
And we ruow solemnly pledge ourselves to be ready, at the appointed
time, to act as the occasion may require;—ahd that we will
IMXEDIATELT ADOPT 4 FRELIMIITART MILITARY OROAKIZATION,
FOR PROMPT PITTURE ACTIOK, IP OCCASION SHOULD DEMAIfl).
"

' Resolved, That, in our opiinion, the peace of Hancock coun^
ty cannot be so far restored as to allow tlie desired progress to

be made, in preparing the way for the removal ofthe Mormons,
while J. B. Bac£Ehsto8 remains Sheriff of said county; and
tliat he ought to resign said office.'*

"

The above are some of the principal resolutions tluit were
reported, and adopted in said meeting. The first ono, in our

opinion, is unique. They accepted and recommended to the

people of the surrounding oountioe, to accept an unconditional

proposition to remove. But understand Mr. Mormons*, though

we accept tliis, and recommend^ surrounding counties to do

2
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so, likewise^ (reprobai® yoa, Biiconditloiially,) we do not in-

tend to bring ourselves under any obligations to purchase your

property, or to furnish purchasers | but we will be very kir.d

and obliging^ aad will, in no way, binder or obstruct tou in

Youft xi-roars to &£!.%., Prtmckdf aevertheless, this shall not

be so construed, as to prevent us from mnmiig off the purchas-

ers. But we expect this small favor of you, viz : that you

inudt dispose of your property, and leave at the appointed time.

The second resolution demands a passing notice. It stands

in the 5th column, and 2d page, of the 24th number of the

Quincy Whig; and on the same page stands two. resolutions,

passed a few days before, and reported by the same Chairman

of tlie Committee, viz : I, N- Mouiis, Esq., in which to amal-

gamate amongst the people of the Stid«, would be sathi factor}-^

and in which they positively refused to approbate or condemn

either of the two parties j but now "it is too late to settle the

Mormon difficulties" &c. Verily, there is much meaning in the

words "too laiey

In the third resolution we have the child fully born. A
MILITARY OBCAHIZATIOir KECOMMXHDED AN AKMY TO BE

RAiscD. And by whose orders—^by what law—and for what

purpose? We answer without orders, without law, and to

drive free citizens, men, women, and children, from their

homes and their country, as the sequel will clearly show. An
additional resolution was adopted at the same meeting, reported

in the same number of tlie Quincy Whig, that reads as follows:

" Reiolvedy That a Committee of five be appointed, for the

purpose of adopting, and carrying Into operation, volunteer mil-

itary organizations for Adams county ; and said committee are

hereby authorized to do all things, lawful, necessary and prop-

er, for the purpose of preparing such a force, witliout delay,

to be used, to preserve the peace of this and the adjoining coun-
ties."

Yes, ^^preserve the peaceJ** The law had no peace officers,

in the eyes of these men. An array must be raised for said

purpose. But who are to commission the officers ; and *^you

ure hereby authorized," or commissioned, by whom; the Gov-

ernor of the State ? No

!

We, at a public meeting in Quincy, commission you to "do a//
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Oiings hwfidj necessary and proper }" an unlawful organization,

to do all things lawful: verilj, these men are entitled to tlteir di-

plomas, as L(^cians« Mr. Bartlett, himself, dosed up this

part of the great drama, in the following language

:

« Messrs. Morris, Johnston, Goodwin, Dixon, Jonas, War-
ren, Brownii^, and others, participated in the discussion upon
lliese resolutions, and they were finally adopted, by an unani-
mous vote. Bui one spirU—one mind—seemed to prevail on the

occasion; and that was a removal of the Mormonsfrom the Slate;

jjeaceabbf^ if possible; but lkatk thet must."

We now propose to call the attention of our reader to what is

called their—the Mormon^s—"own proposition,.^' of which the

Quincy committee returned for answec,. " that they thought the

proposition of the Mormons wa» fair in lome respects—but

that they hardly think it was as full and decisive, as under the

circumstances, was necessary j" and which we may set down
as the true basis that callfid out the above resolutions, and which
resolutions were intended as a reply.

We find the following on the same page of the Quincy Whig
that the above resolutions are :.

"Kauvoo, Sept;. 24, 1845.
" Whsrsas, a council of the authorities of the Churoh of Je-

sas Christ of Latter Day Saints, at Nanvoo^have tfifs day re>
ceived a communication from Messrs. Henry Asbury, John P.
Robbins, Albert G. Pearson, P. A. Goodwin, J. N. Ralston,

M. Rogers, and E. Conyers, committee of the citizens of
Quincy, requesting us to << communicate in writing," our dis-

position and intention at this time, particulaidy,. with regard to

removing to some place where the peculiar organization of our
Church will not be likely to engender so much strife and con-
tention that so unhappily exists at this time,- in Hancock and
some of the adjoining counties.

" And, whereas, said committee have reported to us the do-
ings of a public meeting of the citizens of Quincy, on the 22d
inst., by which it appears there are some feelings in that place
concerning us,, as a people, and in relation to which sundry res-

olutions w-ere passed,.purporting to be for the purpose of main-
taining- or restoring peace to the county.

"And, whereas, it is our desire, and ever has been^to live

in peace with all men, so far as we can, without sacrificing the
right of worsh'^ing God according to the dictates of our own
consciences, which privil^e is granted hy the constitution of
these United States; And, whereas, we have, time and again,.
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and again, been cfrfven froffiS our peaceful hotAttf ubd oUr w^
men and children be^n obliged to exist oa the prairies, in the

forests, on the rc%ds and in tents, in the dead of winter, suffer-

ing all manner of hardships—even to death itself—as the peo-

ple of Quincy well know ; the remerahranee of whose hospi-

tality, in fM'mer days, still causes our hearts to bom with joy,

and raise the^ |Mrayer to heaven for Uessings oa their heads
i
—

And, whereas, it is ntow so late in the season that it is impos-
sible for us,, as a. p^pU, to r^n»ov# thi^ faU^witUout ctLusing a
repeUlioxt of like sufferings ^ And, wh«reas, it has been- repre^
seated to us from- other sources than tho^e named, and even in

some comt^unications from. the. executive of the State, that

many of the citizens of the State were nnfriendly to our view*
and principles ; And, whereas, many scores of our he»ses in

tins county have been burned to ashes, without any justifiable

cause or provocation, and we have made no resistance, till com-
pelled by tlie authorities of the county so- to do, and that

authority not connected with our Church ; And, whereas, said

resistancJB to-mobocracy, fhom legally constituted authority, ap-
pears to be misunderstood by some, and raisoonstrued by elfi>

c-rs, so as to produce an undue excitement ia the public mind..
'^ And, whereas, we desire peace above all other earthly

.

lilcssings ; Therefore, we Avould say to the eoramittee above
mentioned, and to the Governor, and all the authorities and"

people of IlHnots, and tbe surrounding states and territories,

that we propose to leave.this county next spring, for some point

so remote, that there wfll not need be any dimcalty with the
people and ourselves, provided certain propositions, necessary
for the accomplishment of' our removal,. shaU. be observed^ as
follows, to-wit

:

" That the citizens of tliis and the surroundihg counties, and
all men, will use theii influence and exertions to help us to selt;

or rent our properties, so as to get means enough that we cars

lieln the widow, tl^e fatherless, and the destitute, to remove-
with us.

"That all men will: l«t us alone with their vexatious law
suits, so that we may have, the time, for we have broken no
laws ; and h^lp us to cash dry gQods, grooeries, good oxen,
beef cattle, shcep„ wagons, roul^s, bp.i.?es^ haimess, &^.j \r ex-»
change for our property, at a fair price, and d^eds giy^n on, the.
payment, that we may have the means to aocoQipUsh ft remova\j
without the suffering of the destitute to an e^^s^ beyond the
endurance of human nature,

" That all exchanges of property be conducted by a commits
lae, or committees, of both parties ; so that all tne business
way be transacted honorably, and speedily.
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" That we will use all lawful means, in connection with oth-

ers, to preserve the public peace, while we tarry. ; and shall

expect, decidedly, that we be- no more molested with house-
burning, or any other depredations, to waste our property and
time, and hinder our business.

" That it is a mistaken idea, that we * have proposed to re-

move in six months,' for that would be so early in the Spring,
that grass might not grow, nor water run; both ofwhich would
be necessary for our removal. But we propose to use our in-

fluenoe, to havenomore seed time and harvest among our peo-
j)le, in ihic county, after gathering our present crop j and that

all communications to us be made in writing." '

By order of the Council,

Wm. Richards, Clerk. BPIGHAM YOUNG, Prest.

The next item- of "history to which we propose to call the at-

tention of the reader, is the Carthage Convention. We will

here give the preamble and resolutions entire, as we regard tho^'

proceedings of this Convention as authoritative and confirmative

of all others. And as we have, in our reports of the Quincy

meetings, owing to their great length and frequent repetition,

left out the preambles, and some ofthe unimportant resolutions,

mostly of a local character. And as it is our desire to give ti

fall and impartial history, we will here insert them entire

:

CARTHAGE CONVENTION.
THE PROCEEDIN'GS OF A CONVENTION, HELD AT CARTHAGE,
IN HANCOCK COUNTY, ILLINOIS, ON TUESDAY AND WED-
NESDAY, OCTOBER ist AND 2(], 1845.

PublUhed by order qf the Convention, under the Superiritendence ofthe MiUtaiT}/

C:)mmittee qf Quincy^ Illinois.

Agreeably to previous arrangements, the detegatev appointed to meet
in convcution at the towaof Carthage, to take into consitleration the state

of airatrs in Hancock county, assembled at the Court House in said place,

at half past eleven o'clock, October Ut, 1849.

On motion of Col. J. W. Singleton, the Convention was called to order,

by appointing I. N. Mobrib, Esq , of Adams county. President. Where-
uiron, Col. Wm. Ros«, of Pike coi >ty, was appointed ist, tJen. J^mcs Mc-
Csllen, of Warren county, 2d, anu John Kirk, Esq., of M'Donough county,

3d, Vice Presidents.
Alva Wheeler, of Knox county, was appointed Secretary, and Georje

Robinson, of Schuyler, and Wait H.^Bfeiineson,of Adams, Assistant Secre-

taries.

On motion of O. H. Browning, the delegates from the several eountier,

^*cre requested to furnish the President with a list of their names, thai

the same might be recorded by the Secretary. Whereui>on, there a|>-

pcared for the county of
Adams—A. Williams O. H. Browning. I. N. Morris, Wm. H. B«Rn«<

son. O. C. Skinner, J. B. Chittenden, and Levi Stillman.

HnowiT— A. G. Alexander, Lewis Giberfon, JacksoaJ[>r«go<v J^.'W. SIo*

gleton, 0. B. Richardson and Angui M'Fail.
2*
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HrKDZuoR—N. H&pper, J. MTee, 3. 8, Pealee, Horatio Caitz, A. O.
TreaibSc, b'amu«l Lo^n, Robert Crownover.
M'Donouou—John Kirlr, John M'CortL
PiKC—Wm. Ross, W. H. Petsn, h. Scott, A. O. Hewil, Xobort Willis,

James Ross, and M. J. Noyce.
SciiuYLca—James Worthinglon, O. W Robinsan, and A. Montfomeiy.
Wabren—John II. Mitchell, Yost Huffman, A. C. Harding. Dar id Mor-

row, Daniel M'Neil, James M'Callen, Wm. C. Maley, Thos. Struther;,
Jamison Leeper, M. O. Smith, Wm. Cowan, Alexander Gilmore, and
George GiJmoie.
AIakquette—rS. M'Gennis, John Downing', H. A. Cyras, C. Ballow, 8.

M. llardinj^, J. A. Bell, H. Robinson, W. H. Chapman, and Frederick
Collins.

Knox—John Jackson, H. 8. Woods, and Alvah Wheoler.
Xi^e Cpnv^nliqix tt)cn adjourned, to meet agaio at half-|>asi9p*olock,p. x.

HAiF-PArr 2 o*ctocK, f. m.
The Convention met pursuant to adjournment, and was called to order by

the President.
On motion of O. H. Drowning, a committee, consisting ofHhree dele*

gates, wherQ t hat number wero in atlendence from each county represented,
was appointed, to prepare a preamble and re9olutions expressive of the
»eu6e of this Convention, and report the same at its next sitting.. Massrs.
Crowning, Skinner, and Chittcnilen, of Adams; Singleton, Giberson, and
Alexander, of Brown ; Logan, and Crownover, of Henderson ; Jackson, anil

AViiecler.cf Knox; M'Cord, of M'Donough; Cyrus, Ballow, and M'Ginr
ui5, of Marquette; Noyce, Hewit, and Scott, of Pike; Robinson, Montgom-
fry.and Wurthington,of ^'chuyler ; Morrow, A. Gilmore, and .Lcrper, st
^Varren—composed said committee.

7 0*CLOCr, p M.
The Convention again assembled pursuant to adjournment.
Tlie committees appointed in the afternoon, not being i>repared to make

their reports, th^ Convention adjourned to meet agaiu to-morrow morning ,

at 3 o'clock*

8 o'ci.ocif, Thdbsoat MojiiviKo, Oct. 3.

The Convention met pursuant to adjournment and was called to ordcc b);

Uic President.
The committee appointed to prepare a preamble and resolutions, report-

eil, through O. H. Brown'ng, their chairman, which after .«ome able and.
interesting remarks from Messrs. Browning, Chapman, Williams' and
Scott, were unanimously adopted

:

Wjiebcas, the county of Hancock, before the settlement therein of the
community culled Mormons, was as peaceable, onlerl)', well regulated, and
i«w-abiding,.as any county in the State ; and no disturbances nad ever po-
•'urred a^ong the citizens of said countv requiring the interposition of
tJic authorities of the State, but they had deported themselves with a do-
price of projiriety and order not inferior to that which has xharacterized
the citizens of other counties; and whereas, since the Mormons have been.
Kottled in said county, difficulties and collisions hsve. fcfqueotly arisen
iM-'tween them and the other citizens of -said county, of'.so. serious and vio-
lent a character as to call for the interposition of an armed force, under the
Huthority of the State, to quel) anil suppress the same; and whereas, from
•uir long acquaintance with the old citizens of Hancock county, and our
intimate knuwledgc of their honor, integrity, and strict observance of the
la»> of tbcii^ country, and from our knowledge of the predatory disposition,
.loil Iaw.lc<vi course of the Mormons, we are thoroushly convinced that all

tJic di!>turba|;v(^cs In the county have grown out or the continual' and un-
roasing depredations of the Mormons Ujion the per^nsand pro\)ttty of the.
Klior citizens .of Hancock, apd tlio surrounding counties; and wherea.o,
we are 5atl.«fied that np.people, however quietly disposed, can live in tho
immediate neighborhooil of the Mormons without being drawn into colli-
H041 with thcni, and without, a .reioft to arras for self protection ; and
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whereas, w£, OS eUhent of the Sia(6 of I)lliioI«| oaJ ai>ciiizi>nsof thr
counties immeiUately SOtrounding, and adjacent to tbe county of Hano
cock, are deeply interested la terminating tht Bcenei of Yiolence whlotv
have recently been enactctl in «aid county, and in restoring peace anil
good order therein j and whereas, we brlieve the difflculties now exUtiDg
io said county are above and beyond tbe reach of the laws, inasmuch as
the laws can only be administered through the instrumentality of theofli-^
cersand juries oPlhe county, and inasmuch as the ofllcers of said county
whose duty it is to select the juries are either Mormons, or under Mormoa •

influence, having been elected by them ; and whereas, no Mormon can b«-
brought to jiutice.ia raid couAty, for any offence, however great its enor-
mity, inasmuch as they are banded and confederated together to sustain,
protect, and defend each other, in all acts, however daring and lawless ;-i-

and larceny, robbery perjury, and murder, In their most aggravated
forms, therefore, go unpunished; and whereas, we are satisfied that peace
and harmony can be restored to the county, only, by the separation of th«
Mormons-and the other citi:fens of the county; ami.whorea^, we are not
willing to consent that the old citizens ofrthe county, (who arc among the
best citizens of the State,) shall be driven out, and a community of thieves^
robbers, and assassins retained In their stead; and whereaftjtbe Mormon!), .

have. submitted to the citizens of Quincy, a proi)osilion whereby they
agreeto remove from the State next Spring... Therefore,
Rtsolvcd, That it is the setf!ed and deliberate conviction of thi« conven-

tion, thsUiiis now.too late to attempt the settleoienl of thodiflicuUies in
Hancock county upon any other baais thaa that of the removal of the Mor-
mons ftom. the State; and we therefore' accept and respectfully recom-
mced to the people of the sntroundin; counties to accept the proposi-
tion ma4lo-by the Mormons to remove from the State next Spring, and to

wait with patience the time appointed for removal.
Resolvtd, That whilst we shall endeavor bj all means In our power to

prevent the occurrence of anything which might operate against their re-
mo\al, and. afford them any ground of complaint, we shall cX|>ect equal
t^ood faith oriftheic part; and if they do not comply with their own propo-
itition, the consequences must abide with themselves ; and we now solemn-
ly pledge ourselves to be ready, at .tbe.appeintcd time, to act as the occa-
f ion may require.

Retolccd That we recommend to the people of the several counties
represented in this ccHfivenVton* and to the people of the military tract,
generally, immediately to adopt a military organization, in order to pro-
vide for the presevatioa of peace In said counties : to act in relation to th«
affairs of .Hancock county as future exigencies may require ; and to carry
outthe.views expressed inJ,he preceeding resolutions.

Resolved, That we expect, as an indispensable condition to the pacificar

lion of the county, that *heold. citizens be permitted to return to their
homen, unmolested by the present Sheriff, and the Mormons,-for any thing
idlcged against them ; and that any atieinpt on their part to arrester pros-

ecute such citizens for pretended offonceS) will, inevitably, lead to the ret

uewal of tbe late disorders.-

Resolved^ That as the Mormons are banded together for their mutual
protection, and are under the control of «. few leatleri, and beyond tha
reach of law, the whole body should be held responsible for all lawless acts

against the persona, or property, of onr citizen*. .

Resolved, That we utterly repudiate the impudent a;sertion so oflcn,

and S9 con.ttantlv put forth by the Mormons^-that they ate per$eeuted for
rishleotis»€9» »akt. We do not believe them io be a pesecuted people. We
knovD that they are not; but that whatever grievances they may suffer ar«
the necessary, fmd legitimate consequences of their illegal, wicked and
dishonest acts.

Renolvcd, That this Convention deem it proper to recommend that a small
military force be stationed in Hancock county until next Spring, to pre-

vent depredations on private property, and preserre the peace of taiil

county; and that it be respectfully, yet earnestly, recommended to tha

Execnu?e of this Stateto famish the same for the purposes above named.
On motion of J. H. Mitchell, it was Reiotvtdf That shoold the Mormon*,
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between thl« and iS»ei* leaiflaf in the eprinff, eontiaoe to eommil lUpfa*

i!ation and outrafee upon the properly or person* of thntM ciUzeas ofHao- -

cock or other countle*, that we now give them fair notice, that we will

hold oarielvei ready at a moment's warning, and |)ledge that our fellow,

citiienc of the counties we represent will meet with us, c« wtaue, imme-

diately u|)on such facts beiDR: made known to u^andiDMurch to Hancock, lo J

uul a final and summary end to such outrages. • %

On motion of J. W. Singleton, the following resoluti(m>^a* adopted j i

Rfolvedy That a committee of five be a]>iK)inied to report to this Con- .

renlion. anelhcientplanfor organizing volunteer companies, in eompll- f'

ancewith the lesoluiions of tiie Convention; and that saiU committee
|

niak^report thereof, at 12 o'clock. •,

'i'he Convention then adjourned, to meet again :xi \% o'ClbcKi

The Convention met pursuant to adjournments

The committee on Military Organization, made the folldwing ref)ort

:

The Committee on Military Organization, report to the Coaventioa the

folio ving plan of Organization

:

That the counties of the Military Tract hold meetings in the several pre-

cincts, on the 3d Saturday of October, instant—and organize into compa-
nies, all persons who may volunteer in support of the proceedings of this

Cunvcntioii—and that said companies elect their oOicers—and that the

Captains of such Companies, when organized, or hereafter to be orr:aniz-

ed report by the lirot day of November, to A. Jonas, Andrew Johnston, J.

H.'hoUod, Jbi. J. Phillips, and Jno. B. Schwindler,cons*ituting a "Military

Committee at Uuincy, III., the number in their companies, number and
kind of arms, and names of officers elected. ...
That the Military Committee at Quincy« shall have full power and au-

thority, after receiving the report of Captains herein before provided for,

lo appoint a time and place for the meeting" of all the Company officer?, for

the purpose of electing ^eld officers; which time and place shall be noti-

fied to the Captains of Companies, and the Captains of Cdn/tpanics shall no-

tify all other officers of their Companies, res|>ectively'; and that said Cani-

mittee have full |)owerand authority to order all the reported force- into

tbe field, by fixing on a p'jnt of rendezvous, when, in their judgment,
such an cnter^ency has arrived, as Is contemplated by the resolutions ami
proceedings of this convention.

On motion of A. C. Harding, the following resolution was adopted.
Resolvcdf That the Military Central Committee residing at Qtiincy, be

requested to act as a committee to procure and superintend the printing of

the proceedings of this Convention, accompanied with such a number of

the affidavits reported to the Convention, by the committee on evidence,
as they may think pro|)er.

O. 11. Browning olfered the following resolution, which was enthusias-
tically ailopteil

:

Resolved, I hat the Tlon. N. H. Purple, Judge of this Judicial Circuit,

be requested not to hold a Court in Hancock county, this fall; as, in the
opinion of this Convention, such Court could not be holden without pro-

ducing collission between the Mormons and Anti-Mormons, and renewing
the excitement and disturbances which have recently afilicted said county.
On motion of O. H Hewit, the following resolution was adopted :.

Resoh'cd, That the papers of this State be requested to publish the pro-
ceedings of this Convention, and that three thousand pamphlets, contain-
ing the proceedings of this Convention, be printed, to be distributed under
the direction of the Military Committee, at Quincy, whose duty *t shall be
to forward each delegate to this Convention with a copy of the same ; and
that a collection be now taken up to defray the expenses of said' publica-
tion.

J. H. Mitchell submitted the following, which was adopted:

i{eto/r«i. That the thanks of this Convention be tendered to the Presi«
dent and Vice Presidents, fur tlie able manner in which they have presid-
ed; and to the Secretaries, for the faithful aud efficient manner in which
they have discharged their duties*
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A motion was then matle that the ConTention adjourn, when the Presl'

dent arose and expressed his high gratification at the aif^nal ananlmU/
which characterized the proceeuinK of the Oonrention; and| Inasmuch as

he had no opportualtjr of participatiag^ In Its action, he took that occasioQ

to saf, that wliat they had done met his cordial approbation) and had no
doubt would meet the approbation of the people, generally : ami thankini;

the members for the efficient aid they had rendered him in discl>argiB|f

his duly} he declared the Conventioa a4ioamed, tine dit,

I. N. MORRIS, President
WILLI A.M. ROSS, tst Vice Preset.

J[AS. M'CALLEN, 9d do
JOHN KIRK, Sd do

Alva WiiEEtKB, Seeretary.
GeoBCE RoBinsoir, AsBi<tiant Secretary..

Wv. H. BERREsoir, do. do.

The resolutions, as given aboTC are, RotHing more than a rc-

adoptiiig of the same that were passed hi Quincy, but a very

few days previous—it being only eight days from the lime the

first public meeting was called in Quincy. It is proper for

us here to remark, that during the deliberations of this Con-

vention, there was a Committee appointed to collect eviderut in

relation to the depredations of the Mormons, of which Arch-

ibald Wix-LiAMS was Chairman—who, on" behalf of said Com-

mittee, made a report, with a number rf affidavits appended

thereunto, which was wholly and entirely an tx-parfe concern.

And as there is the most indubitable evidence, which we have

already given, that there were aggressions on the part of the

Anti-Mormons also, the investigation of which belongs prop-

erly to the Courts and the Law^s of our country; and because,

since said report and aflBdavits were made out and published by

said Convention, the leader of the banditti, as they then chose

to style the Sheriff of Hanqock county, has since been tried,

and acquitted by a jury of twelve men, at Peoria; safar. from

lire scene of- disturbaacp, as to acquit the jary of aB suspicion

of partiality*

The proposition again being brought up at the Carthage Con-

vention, and adopted, to organize a military force—it having

first came from a public meeting in Quincy—which, in the

opinion of said Convention, entitled her to the honor of having

the Militsry Committee; accordingly, the head quarters of thia

mob army wa» io stationed thete. Those CommaDders-in-Chief

bciJig cloehed with fnU » power and authority, (not this time to

do aU things lawful, necessary, and proper,) after receiving

\Ue report of Ca|)taiM hcrev? before provided for, to appoint a
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time and place for the meediig of al! the oompany officers, for

the purpose of electing field officer* j: and'ttiat said. Committee

have full power and authority to order all the reported forces

into the field, by fiidsg oai a place of rendezvous, when, in

their judgment, such an emergency has arrived, as is contem-

plated by the resolutions and proceedings of this Convention j

"

or, in other words, to le?y war against the rights and lives of

free citizens, in the face and eyes, and in the defiance of the

laws and authority of the State, which the sequel will fully

show was done. And we ask what evidence have we to the

contrary, that it was not done by order of said committee ?

And without a formal declaration,, that it was not, is it not fair

to presume it was ?

In the proceedings of this (Convention, it seems that a mo*

Uon was made, by a leading member of the bar, the purport of

which was politely requesting the Hon. N. H. PuarLs not to

hold a Court in said county, which was adopted, (so says the

report,) by acclamation. Instead of appealing to the legal tri-

bunals of the country, and lending their influence to aid the

Court in enforcing the law against all offenders whomsoever,

here^ are learned members of the bar preparing resolutions,

calling upon the Judicial Court to step aside, and give full sway
to the lawless, to be adopted by acclamation by hundreds of.

men, many of whom were jUst out of a mob of house-burners,

the smoke of which had^not yet passed out. of view.

In the next number of the Quinoy. Whig,. Ootd>er. 12th, we
find the following

:

" The people of Quincy were tlie first to propose a military

organization ; their suggestions have been adopted by the other

counties in convention, at Carthage, and it is their duty to do
tliat which they themselves recommended."

Again, on this subject, we find in the Quincy Whig of Oct.

19ih, 1845, the following, from the pen of Mr. Bartlett

:

" Organize 1 Oaoanize 1 !—^This should be the order of the
day with all who desire to see the proceedings of the Carthage
Convention carried into effect. Organize into companies, that

|i> the Spring w<i vn^y present a front that will convince the

Mormons that the people of the surrounding counties ara not.

to be trifled with,
'' Other coui)tie» ar« or^niziDg) according to the recommen-
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elation of the Carthage CJonvention. We hear from Brown that

t large company is already organized, undctthe direction of the
chivalroua Singleton. As we here in Adrms were the firit to
move In this matter, it becomes us to ."^et the example to other
counties. If the Mormons violate their pledged faith, and fail

to leave in the Spricg according lo their own proposition, they
may be certain that CIVIL WAR will bt stirred up in these
countieSf that will not be quelled until the last vestage of Mor-
monism disappears from the State." (True prophet, Mr.
Bartlett.) *' Let us then organize in time for any emergency
that may strisfe. Enrol your names and show that your prac-
tice is in accordance with your professions."

In the above article we have a clear pointing to the sequel.

And mark, that this item of the history Wings us down, (so

said Mr. Bartlett,) " that in the Spring we may present a front

lliat will conWnce the Mopmons that the people of the tur-

rounding counties are not to be trifled with."

Mr. Bartlett, in the above, boldly asserts, that " civii. wab "

was to be the ^nal re^t of all their parade—-of passing reso-

lutions—and getting up military organizations.

In evidence that this Military Committee were actually at

duty, and in the receipt of the intelligence of the organization

of compamies. We now call the attention of the reader again

to the Quincy Whig of Nov. 19th, 1845, 3d page, 6th column.

" Notice to Volukteeks."—In the returns which are made
to the Military Committee, it is frequently asked whether arms
can be furnished to companies, unprovided with them. In an-

swer to all these questions, the committee wish to say, that

there are no arms at their disposal : and that the companies
which have been, or may be formeo, will be expected to arm

, themselves. By order of the Commits,"

We shall now examine the evidence, showing that the Mor-

mons acted in good faith to "their own proposition ', " and then

we shall take up and examine, whether the Anti-Mormons

kept their pledged faith, viz : "that whilst we shall endeavor,

by all means in our power, to prevent tlie occurrence of any-

thing which might operate against their removal ; and afford

them any ground of complaint, &c." We will now turn the at-

tention of the reader to the Quincy Whig ofOct 29th, 3d page,

3d column:
" From Nauvoo," said Mr. BartleU, " we hear that the Mor-

mons are getting ready to leave« They are very anxious to
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diipoiA of their property, on the most reasonable termi.' There

is a great opening In that county, at the present, for monied

men. Farms, inhigh state of cultivation, with good buildings

upon them, can be purchased at very moderate rates. The
Mormons will receive in exchange for their property, wagons,

beef cattle, of course, and almost everything needed by an em-

igrant"

Again, in the Quincy Whig of March llth, 1846, 2d page,

] st column, we find the following

:

" But, we believe, it is well ascertained 4hat they, the Mor-
mons, will leave the State—and that an <Mrganized party of

seven or eight hundred souls, have already crossed the Mis-
sissippi, on their way west—and that another company is pre-

pai ing to start 'about the 20ih of the present month. There
will, doubtless, be a large number who will desire to remain

;

but one thing is certain, there will be no peace for them m
Hancock. The recolk^ctions of the past are too strongly en-

craved upon the minus of the old settlers of the county, for

tnem to listen or agree to any terms of compromise wilh a peo-

ple who have brotight upon them so many grievous burthens,

and who^c carecfr, from first to last, has been marked with

every species of crime, and the violation of every social and
religious obligation. The old settlers of the county will be
satisfied with nothing less than a full and complete agreement
with the terms of the Carthage Convention of last September

;

and, we tell the Mormons, xndividuaHy and collectively^ that

the counties represented in that convention are determined that

the mandate of that body shall be carried out to the letter. In

fact, a military organization has been effected in the covnliea

aforesAtdf with the determination—and if the necessity arises,

for the exercise of the strong arm of power to efi*ect the object,

that power will be forthcoming at the appointed time."

In the Whig of the 25th of March, 2d page, 1st column, Mr.
Bartlett again reiterates the same sentiment

:

" But, we believe, they are leaving the State as fast as their

means will admit."

In the Quincy Whig, Tuesday, April 21st, 3d page, we find

the following letter from Major Warren, oommander of the

Hancock Guards, copied, (said Mr. Bartlett,) from the Nau-
voo paper :

Cahthace, April 16, 1846.

Wm. E. Matlocx, Esq.:—Will you permit me, through the
medium of your paper, to announce to the citizens of Hancock,
that I have been directed by his Excellency, Gov. Ford, to dis-
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band the forc« under my command on the first of May proximo?
It seems to be the understanding of the executiye, and thd
State at large, that^the terms stipulated for the reo^oval of the
Mormons will expire on that day,i indulge a'hope that the un-
derstanding so general may not be disappointed.

The removal of the enfire Jlformon |)opft/afion has been looked
forward to as an event that could alone restore peace and quiet
to this portion of onr State | and, for Uie 4)eace<>f the inhabir
tants, and honor of the State, public expectation must be grati-

fied. With great respect, I am, Stc,

W. B. WARREN,
Major Commanding IHinoiz Volunteers^

Mr. Bartlett adds, himself, immediately below the above

:

" We understand from the above," said he, "that Gov. Fori
intends to comply, and is determined that the Mormons shall

comply with the terms of agreement entered into by that peo-
ple, with the State authorities last fall, viz: that, as soon as

water run, and the grass grew, this spring, the Mormons
were to leave the State. That time has arrived, and the
Mormons are given to the first of May to fulfil their agree-
ment. If, after that time, the Mormons sttU remain in the

State, tjie Governor will not be account^le for the oviragct

that may be ike consequence,"

In the same column of the Quincy Whig, a littles lower down,

he says : " We are permitted to copy an extract of a letter from

a leading Anti-Mormon, at Carthage, dated April 17th-:

" The Governor has given orders for disbanding the troops

on the 1st of May; I fear the consequences. It is extremely

doubtful if an outbreak cau'be prevented, till the last, or even
tlie middle of May ; in which case, the ruin bf our county is

almost inevitable. It would take long to rally the people of

surrounding counties, so early in the season ; and the eJxtrCm'-

ity must be great which could call them from their farms, be-

fore seeding and planting were over. Many of us will spare

no efforts to keep things quiet; but there are many others, I

am convinced, who are anxious for a row / and 1 know of no

power to prevent their setting one on foot."

In the same paper from which we have e^xtracted die above

intelligence, is found the following:

Anti-Mohmow Meetiito.—" As the troops ore about to

disband in Hancock county, by order of the Govemor, a meet-

ing of the citizens of Adams county, will be held at the Court

House, in Quincy, on Thubsdat Evekiwo, at 7J o'clock, to

consider the subjecA t^ iht removal of the Mortnona from this

State,''

3
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Now let U8 call the aUenticm of the reader to the above ex-

tracts. First, there ii a fair acknowledgement, from a leading

Anti-Mormon of Carthage, communicating the intelligence,

that it would be exceedingly difficult to prevent a sow, and

that there were inany determined on having one. But the most

astonishing of all is, that (he Military Committee should deem

it of sufficient account to issue orders forthwith, for a public

meeting at the Court House. "What they could see in such a

threatening state of tilings as the above extract brings to view,

demanding a public meeting, we are totally unable to say ; but

such are the facts in the case. And the proceedings of said

meeting we now proceed to give in full, and beg leave to call

the close attention of the reader to them.

Quincy Wliig, April 29th, 1846, 2d page, 4th column: f

'ANTI-MORMON MEETING IN ADAMS^ COUNTY." |
*< Agreeable to previous notice, the citizens of Quincy assembled at the

Court House, in saiil place, on Thursday Evening, April 23d. The meet-
in"^ was called to order, by appointing A. Williams, Esq., Chairman, and {
\\. 11. Benneson, Secretary. f.

"On motion of I. N. Morris, a Committee of five was appointed, to draft i

and report a preamble and resolutions, expressive of the sense of this meet- I
ing. I. N. Moriid, E. J- Phillips, Col. Chittenden, B. T. Osburn, and Capt I
Schwindlcr, constituted said Committee.

.|

" After a few moments retirement, the Committee reported the following |
preamble and resolutions, which were unanimously adopted

:

f
"\Viit:RRAS, the embittered and active hostilities existing between the f

Mormons and the old citizens of Hancock, and the north part of this coun- t
ty, reached such a crisis during last fall, that it became necessary for the |
surrounding country to interpose, in order to effect a permanent settleKent

|
of the dilflculties; And) Whereas, it was evident to all, that nothing short |
of the removal of the Mormons from the State, would restore peace and ^
quiet to the county -j And, Whereas, the citizens of this citj' and vicinity, |
deeply li.ipressed with the truth of this sentiment, and sincerely desirous |

of terminating the controversy existing between the contending parties

—

t
appointed a committee to visit Nauvoo, and ascertain from the Mormon lea- i

ders, or the 'Twelve,* their views and feelings relative to removing from i
the State ; And, Whereas, the 'Twelve' submitted a printed proposition

|
ta said committee, that they would remove ft'om the State, together with

|
ail their people, as soon in the spring 'as grass grew and water run.'

—

t

(Tiiat it is a mistaken idea, that we have proposed to remove in six months, |
for that would be so early in the spring, that {r:'is8 might not grow, nor I

water run—buth of which would be necessary tor our removal. But we
^

propose to use our influence, to have no more seed time and harvest among |
owr |>eople in this county, after gathering our present crop.) And (Pi o- 1

vided certain pro|K>sitions, necesrtary for the accomplishment of our reniov- I

al, shall be observed, as follows, to wit : that the citizens of this and the sur- i

rounding counties, and all men, will jsc their influence and exertions to
|

help us to sell or rent our pio;>crties, so as to get means enough that we I

can help the widow, the fatherless and the destitute, to remove with us)
f—which it 'Their own Proposition;' And, Whereas, said Committee ro- '

|)orted said proposition to an adjourned meeting held in this city, and re-

commended its adoption; And, Whereas, said meeting did accept said pro|t-

osition,and have acted upon it in gooil faith; And, Whereas, a Convention
of the counlies surrounding Hancock, subsequently met in Carthage, pur-



sued the Mme course, am! accepted the proposrtion of the Mormons to leave
in the spring, and pledged theraselvet to abide patiently the .»me appoint,
ed for their reraoral 5 And, Whereas, it has been necessary dtn-ing all ihe
intervening time for the Executive to keep a military force «r Hancock, at a
great expense to the State, to ensure tranquility, and assist in the execu-
tion of the laws; And, Whereas, we are authentically Informed, that His Ex-
cellency will withdraw said trops from said county, on the first of May;
And, Whereas, we are, also, informed, from suurces we deem entitleil
to the highest credit, that it is the intention of only a part of the Mormoni
lo remove this spring; and, whereas, such a course would be a flagrant an\!
manifest violation of their most solemn pledge, would be trifling in a most
shameful manner with the public feeling, and disappointing public expec-
tation, at the very moment when we were all so fondly and anxiously ex-
pecting lo see permanent order and tranquility restored to the county;
And, Whereas, if the Mormons, or any part of them, pursue their present
and intended suirtidal course of remaining in the State beyond the time
agreed on for their removal, a most fearful and deadly strife will be the
certain an 1 inevitable consequence—astrifc that will be marked by sdl
the desolating horrors of a civil foed 1 And, Whereas, ar such a state of
things is to b« deeph^ deplored, we deem it our imperative duty to avert
so dreadful a calamity, if possible; And, Whereas, the character and con-
duct of the Mormons is so well known, and the necessity of their removal
sc apparent to all, that to attempt an exposition of the one, or assign the
reason for the other, woirid be a work of supererogation, and an insult to
the intelligence of the community*. Therefore,

Resolvedf That an attempt on the part of any of the Mormons, to remala
in the State after the time appointed for their removal, would be a palpa>
ble and shameless violation of their pledge, ani the consequeneea be upon
themselves.
Resolved, That nothing short of the removal firom the -State, this spring-,

of the entir* people called Mormons, will satisfy public feeling and expec-
tation, and fulQl their engagement, most solemnly entered into, to remove
* as soon as grass grew, and water ran.*

Resolved, That we most solemnly warn the Mormons not to heed the
counsel of political demagogues, or Jacks, as we believe ther acre govern-
ed by the basest of n^ntives, in their efiforts to retain them in the State ; and
as their advice will be hereafter, if they remain, sos it has been heretofore,
" a mill stons about their neckaK"
Resolved, That should any part or portion of the Mormons attempt to re-

main in the State, after the time expires for their removal, they will flnJ^

as they have always heretofore found, an overwhelming msuority of the
people against them.

Resolved, That it would be the heighth of madness and folly, for the-

Mormons, or any portion of them, to attempt a violation of their pledge to

remove, as such a course would, with unerring certainty, bring down the
TttTibutive vengeance of the old citizens of Hancock, and the surrounding,
counties, upon them, and lead to their summary expulsion from the State,

and, we fear, to their extermination. ~

Resolved, That the citizens of Adams county occupy the same positioa

in relation to the Mormons that we have heretofore occupied towards them,
ami in case of a renewal of hostilities between them and the old oitizensy

they will find us ** doing battle*' with the latter.

Resohftd, That to suffer the Mordions lo remove from Hancock, Into our
own county, would be aggravating the evil—and we warn them against

doing so ; while we will assure those already arrived here, that this connty
is as deeply and sincerely desirous of Ketting rid of them, as Hancock it

cf getting rid of those within her limits ; and they are equally expected to

remove with their brethren, amd save ns from any other tarmoD or dUnctil-

ty.»

"During the pendency of the preamble and resolutions, themeeting waa
severally addressed by Messrs. Warren, Johnston, Jonas, and Morris. On
motion of Andrew Johnston, it was Resolved,That a cdpy of the proceed*
iflgs of this meetins be sigiied hg the ChairmaD «Ba Secretary, and trans-



minted to ih» p«ople of Hftoeoek eonntr. That they »1m b« paUuhe<t in

the new.paperi of Ihiu city. The meetiag then, on motion, »djoun»ed.

^«Ww. H- BsBBEwa, Sec*f

.

A. WILT .TAM8, Chairman."

While, candidly and leriously, gazing at the above preamble

and resolutions, we can scarcely believe our own senses, and

reali2e that these resolutions were ever got up and passed in

the city of Quincy. That, upon the receipt of such intelligence

as the above, from that county, such resolutions as the fore-

going must needs be passed by a public meeting, and that, not

enough—^but transmitted to Hancock-.4ft va is unaccountably

strange. If there is not exhibited, in the above resolutions, a

characteristic progressive spirit of mob violence, when com-

pared with those that had gone before, then are we unable to

see any thing. We do not believe that these men, when they

commenced their system of public meetings, intended to drive

on to such ulterior extremities, and bold thrusts at individual

rights. Are such bold and daring thrusts as these levelled at

Mormonism alone, and will the weight of the blow be spent

tliere? We can tell those gentlemen that they are not; Mor-

monism is not hurt, nor even wounded, by then^. These are

blows that lodge far above the heads of Mormons—the force cf

which are spent on the constitution of our beloved country ;

—

a strike at the tree of liberty. They are revolutionary in their

character, and if permitted to pass unnoticed, unrebuked, will

be our country's ultimate ruin. The doctrine of expulsion had

even become too mildj this time, to satisfy the^e men—not

enough to threaten women and children with banishment from

their homes, collectively and individually, "But we fear,"

said they, "their ex^rmination,^* Does not the reader see

at once that these doctrines are directly in the face, and a thrust

at the constitution of the United States, and of this State? And
do these men presume to imply that an individtta] Mor-
mon, henceforth and forever, can no more live in Illinois ? Do
they mean to assert that there is no individual Mormon as hon-

est and upwright in his deportment as themselves ? If they

have a mind to call this in question, we can point them out the

man in Quincy j and we will give them a man who is a brother

to at least three of the military committee;. And does not this

fact show, that these men, however rational o^ othex subjects,
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they W«W certainly insane on thifl, or wantonly wicked, which-

ever they may choose? But did these men foresee that the

very engine of lawlessness, and invasion of individual rights,

to say nothing of the community, was so soon to result in the

expulsion of hundreds of citizens—not Mormons—from the

limits of Hancock county? We do not believe they did, or

wished it so
j yet it has been done*

The next item of intelligence,, to which we shall call the-

attention of our reader,-we find-in the Quincy Whig of Wed-
nesday morning, May 6th, headed " Things in JSTauvoo :"

"A meeting was held," said Mr. Bartlett, " in Nauvoo, on
Friday of week before last, to take into consideration the pres-

ent aspect of the Mormon, question. The resolutions are quite

mild, and declare it, as the. belief of the meeting, that the Mor-
mons are emigrating as fast.as they possibly can, and that they

are sparing no exertion to accomplish that end. A gentleman

from Nauvoo informs us, that at this meeting, Bockenstos, Bab-

bit, Edmunsy.and a few others of that stripe, were quite offi-

cious in the meeting, making motions, preparing resolutions of

.\ character calculated to inflame the public mind, and provoke

acts of aggression in Hancock ; but owing to the exertions of a

gentleman, by the name of Clark—a new-comer from Penn-

sylvania—supported by Capt; Clifford, late of this city, reso-

lutions of a more reasonable character were adopted. Mr.
Clark openly declared to the meeting that he could not approve

the resolutions proposed by the Mormons and their pariicvlar

friends. That 'f he, was in » Mormon meetieg he v.ould like

to know it-, but that he came there with a far differeut intention

than of being a tool of the Mormons. Such in subf tance were

the views of Capt. Clifford; and, judging from thf resolutions

adopted on the occasion, moderate councils must hv^e prevailed.

We learn that the Jacks about Nauvoo^who are co mected with

the Mormons by syrapathv and interest, are fast loosing what

little influence they, ever had} and that the new comers are

mostly well-informedj respectabte people, who have no sympathy

with Mormons."

In the Whig of May 13th, Mr. Bartlfctt agaih said":

," We conversed last week witH a gentleman from the eastern

part of Hancock, an old citizen, .(go<>d witness,) of that county.

W« learn from him that in that section the Mormons have all

left, and their places been supplied by an industrious and re-

spectable class of new comers, who have no taint of Mormon-
ism. He tells us that a gentleman, by the name of Clark, from

Pittsburgh, or vicinity^ lias recently visited the county, andi

3*



afl«r looking ove? it, haa bought farmi VkQU^ for twenty-iijt

faxnilief, smd hai returaed to bring them ont. Others are com-

ing into the county, vistgle and in pairs » ai^ taking up the

vacant lands, and the whola population in the county appears

to be changing for the better, Hancock is one of the best,

counties in the State, for fertility of soil and agrioultural advan-

tages, and would now have been the most prosperous were it

not for the curse of Mormonism. Happily, thi^ is being remov-

ed, and we may hope that her destiny, for the future, will be

a more cheering one than it has been of late years. We learn

there is yet vacant lands that can be had at the most reasonable

rates."

Then <somes the report, in Mr. Bartlett's next paper, of May
20lh, of Maj. Warren, Capt. Morgan,.- Lieuts. Prentice and

Henry, officers in.the service of government:

"By which it appears," said Mr. Bartlett, "that the Mor-
mons are leaving the city with all possible despatch; during

the week four hundred teams have crossed at three points, or

about 1350 souls. In the same time two hundred heads of fam-

ilies have come into the city. About three-fourths of the im-

proved property on the "flat," has changed hands ; on the. hill

the proportion of sales is not near so great

—

very few farms re-

onain unsold"

Nowhere is shown,>from Mr. Bartleit's own paper,—first

from a public meeting of the new citizens,—secondly, from an

old citi^n,—^thirdly, from four Government officers, all bear-

ing testimony to the same point, via: that the Mormons were

leaving with all possible despatch. In one week, 1,300 souls

crossed the Mississippi, emigrating, and'200 heads of families

moved in, Three-fourths of the improved property on the

"flat, (the most valuable part -of the city,} already, changed

ov/ners, and very few farms unsold." This testimony, by men
known personally to Mr. Bartlett, three of whom were of his

own citizens, and the fowrth. Major Warren, brought before the

people of Illinois, by this very editor, as a suitable man, as a

candidate for. Governor of the State. We should have thought

the testimony of these men would have silenced the croaking

of Mr. Bartlett, forever.

But, Major Warren, ib. addition to the above, over his own
signature, officially, in a proclamation to the people of Hancock
county, published in the same number of the Quincy Whig,
makes use of the following decided language r
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"To THK*CiTi»EW8 OP Hakcock CouKTT.—^The undcniigiiBd

'

again deems H hh duty, to appear before jou in a circular. It»
may not be known to all of you, that on the daf after my de-
tachment was disbanded at Carthage, I received orders from the
Executive, to muster them into service again, and remain in
the count/ until further orders.

I have how baen in Nauvoo with my detachment a week,
and can say to you with perfect assurance, that the demonstra-
tions made by the Mormoft population, are wiaruivocal. They
are leaving the State, and preparing to leave, with every means .

God and nature has placed in their hands. Five ferry boat*
are runnmg at this place night and day, and many are crossing
at Nashville and Fort Madison. . Thi^ ought to be. satisfactory.
The Anti-Mormons desire, the removal of the Morratos ; thia

is being effected peaceably, and with all possible despatch. All
aggressive taovements, therefore, against them at this timci
must be actuated by a wanton desire to shed blood, or to ten-
der. This course, I know, is deprecated by three-fourths of
tlie Anti-Mormon population, and must not be indulged in. I,

tlierefore, exhort all good citizens to stay, at home, with an as-
surance that they shall be duly advised ofall movements which
may take place, in which they feel interested.

A man of near siitty years of age, living about seven miles
from this place, was taken from his house a few nights since,
stripped of his clothing, and his back eut to pieces with a whip,
for no other reason than because he. Was .a Mormon, and tooofd
too make successful resistance. Conduct of this kind would
disgrace a horde of savages.

Captain Agncw, near Pontoosuc, has received.written orders-
over the signatures of Major M'Calla and Colonel Levi Wil-
liams, to rendezvous his company at Pontoosuc, next Friday,

.

armed and equipped according to law, and other notices of a
similar character, I have no doubt, have been issued to other
portions of the county.

How Squire M'Calla and Colonel Williams can reconcile con-
duct of this kind with the "resolutions adopted at Carthage, a
few weeks since, determining to await the action of the neigh-
boring counties,* (in the adoption of which resolutions, tliey

both acted a conspicuous part,) is not for me to say. But,, I
beg leave to remind them, that an order was issued last fall,

(when the troops came into the county,) that not more than

"Major Warren did not know that orders had been tent ap from headquarters
at Qalocf, to-wit : that ahonld «ny part or portion or the Mornons attempt to
remain in tbe^TATE, they would, with unerring certainty, bring down the ret-
ributive vengeance of the old citizehk of Uancooii and the •rronnding conn-
tiei upon them, and lead to their aummarj expuuiok from the State —or CX-
TEAMiHATioir; and that Squire kPO&lla and Cel. WlUlaat were only earrylnc
out said order* from i«id head qaartert, lo-wit : s^ Ahead with year AOW, we'll
stand by you.
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^r amud m«i, shooid a»«anble tbgdher, otBer tfian the Stkta

troops. This order has ne^er been withdrawn, and will be en-

forced*

The force under my Command is numerically small; but

backed as I am, by the moral force of the Law,-and possessing,

as I do, the confidence of nine-tenths of the respectable portion

of the old citizens,, my force is able to meet, successfully, any

mob which can be assembled in the county ; und if any such

force does assemble, they or I will leave the field in double-

quick time

To the Mormons I would say, go on with- your preparations,

and leave as fast as you can. Leave the fighting to be done by
my detachment. If we are overpowered, then re-cross the

river and defend yourselves and pi?operty.

The neighboring counties, under tlie circumstances, cannot

and will not lend their aid to an unprovoked and unnecessary

attack upon tlie Mormons, at this time; and without such aid,

the few desperadoes in the county can do but little mischief,

and can be made amenable to the law for that little.

W. B. WARREN,
Major^ Commanding Illinois Volunic&ri*

Nauvoo, May 11th, 1846."

The above proclamation needs no comment. He states, in

unequivocal terms, that the Mormons were using all the means

that God and nature had given them, in order to get oiT. That

aggressive movements on the part of the Anties must be from

a desire to shed blood or plunder. . That they had dragged an

aged man from his bed, at the dead hour of night, stripped him,

and lacerated his back, ibr no other reason than because he was

a Mormon, or too old to make successful- resistance. That the

notorious M'Calld and Williams had, over their own signa-

tures, issued orders for a company to rendezvous at Pontoosuc,

contrary to law, and for violence. These faots were made known
officially, and published in the Whig. How Mr. Bartlett,

with them staring him in the face, could lend the inflnence of

his paper, as he afterwards did, in aiding and encouraging this

mob, we canuot but ask him to explain.. And how Gov. Ford,

with such facts before him, could reconcile it with his sense of

duty as the executive of the State, to withdraw thetroops from

that county, is equally a mystery to us. That he has exhibited,

on this subject, a deep and unparalleled state of stupidity, as

well as a total want of couriige to enforce the laws, we have
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been perfectly aware. But that he could be so miserably ttti*

pid, with this evidence before him, and when he had a mai^ in

the field, and on the ground, of sufficient courage to meet thtmr-

who was willing and ready to do it^we can only account for

such conduct, on the part of the executive^ on the ground that

he we? ignorant of his duty, as a public officer, or wanting a-

proper respect for the laws, as well as the honorable station he

unfortunately occupied..

In the Quihcy Whig of June 17th, we find the following:

"We received, on Saturday liast, an extra from the Nauvoo
Eagle—a paper owned by and in the pay of the Mormons and

their friends—by which it appears that hostilities have actually

commenoed in Hancock. It seems, from this extra, that par-

ties of the Anti-Mormons have assembled at different points in

the countyj and had commenced driving off the Mormons and

those who upheld ihem» Those who had been driven off had

taken refuge in Nauvoo, where they had reported all sorts of

stories in relation to the enormities of the Anti-Mormons,
These stories, it will further appear, were eagerly seized upon

by the Nauvoo editor, and magnified at -a wonderful rate, for.

the piurposc of crcatirg sympathy for tb^ Mormons. The-

Nauvoo extra says that several individuals have been severely

scourged with ti hickory goad-—cuid that one woman had been

so severely whipped that me blood actually run from her heels.

A man must have a very capacious gullet, indeed, that can swal-

low any siich stuff. iVe are MoiUiiig to bdieve that severe measures

have been resorted to^ in many cases, to compel the absence of

certain obnoxious individuals; but that any woman has been

treated as cruelly as the Nauvoo editor alleges,.we do not, for

a moment, believe. The editor tells to much for his side of the

question. He acknowledges that a deputation oj Jlnti-Mormons

had assured the new citizens that the object of the cfemons/rtrfion

was to rid the country of an obnoxious people—and not against

the property of the city. But he will have it that the intention

was to destroy the town and the people in it, and that for the

purpose of taking care of No. l;.he has boxed up hi* type, hc^

So much for the Mormon side of the question.

" On the contrary, the Anti-Mormons say they are now as

they have been from the first, determined to make the Mormons

comply with their pledge to leave the State. . That instead of

fulfilling their pledge in good faith, that from three to five

thousand 6f them still remain in the county; that they have,

planted gardens, which shows a disposition to remain; that they

have received a written o*der from the Twelve to remain in

Nauvoo, and no more of them to leave; thai since the rifle
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guards have been disbanded there is no longer safety for prop-

erty—that theft* are daily multiplying—^that an ornoiiaed band

of thieves still remain in and about Nauvoo, believed to be

Mormons—and that their patience is wore out, and their only

chance is to take the taw into their ovm hands y as Gov. Ford
iicTiMATKf, and rid the county of the annoyance of which they

have so long complained.
" This is the state of the question at the present. The new

citizens at Nauvoo were justly alarmed, and were holding

meetings and organizing a company for the purpose of defend-

ing tlie city."

The following resolutions, passed about this time, at Carthage,

found in the Quincy Whig» on the same page and in the same

column, will probably give some clue to an understanding of

the two stories, as Mr. Bartlett detailed thera above:

" Resolved^ That, in the opinion of this meeting, the time has

now arrived, when the citizens of tiiis and the surrounding

counties should take active and efficient measures to effect the

entire removal of the Mormons.
^^Jlsolved^ That we recommend to the citizens of this and the

surrounding counties, to prepare forthwith, to put into effect

the resolutions of the Carthage Convention, by organizing, arm-
ing, and equipping themselves for immediate action.

'' It was ascertained, on Sunday, that the Anti-Mormons had
abandoned their position near Nauvoo, for the purpose, it was
supposed, of collecting reinforcementsJ* In tne same article

he said again, " We are tald by passengers on the boat, that

the Mormons are constantly leaving as fast as they can find

conveyances ; and if this is the case, the present demonstra-
tions will not be sustained by the great body of the Anti-Mor-
mon people."

Now, taking the evidence -of the old ciiizenj viz : that the-

Mormons were all gone in his part (the eastern) of the county
^

take, also, the testimony of Major Warren, Captain Morgan,
Lieutenants Prentice and Henry, to-wit : few farms remained

unsold, and they—^the Mormons—were using all the means
that "God and nature had given them," to goj then take, on
the other hand, Mr. Bartlett's extract from a leading Anti*
Mormon at Carthage, viz: that many were determined on a:

now, and the resolutions last quoted above shows they were
arming and equipping themselves for immediate action, should

we wonder if the Nauvoo Eagle was far mistaken, and that

the Antics may have made a miscalculation, when they inform^
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ed Mr. Bartlett that there were from three to fire thou«and
Mormons preparing to remain? Forsooth, a few were seen
planting gardens. And was it to be presumed, because a few
of ihe Mormons were planting a garden, that they, therefore,

of necessity were preparing to stay in Hancock ? Was it, in-

deed, the fact, that a Mormon was even to be deprived of the

privilege of planting a patch of garden ituiT, in order to keep
his family from starving, until the necessary preparations could

be made to go ? Was it to be presumed every individual Mor-
mon could have a buyer at his door, early in the spring, who
would purchase his effects, and thereby give him wherewith to

leave ? And because they could not work a miracle and bring

this about, they, thelrefore, to please these rtdovbtabk old citi^

tens of Hancock, must be deprived of the small favor of rais-

ing a little garden stuff, which ariy body but fools or madmen
could but know they must do, or suffer for their daily food.

Suppose they had even planted their crops, and had them ac-

tually growing—which we presume was. not the case, or we
would have heard of it—^ready for the buyer to step in and

take possession of, thereby bringing their property into ready

demand, would theie have been the least wrong in it, except to

an old citizen of Hancock ? If the time of these old citizens had

been spent in purchasing and aiding them to procure purcha-

sers, how much more creditable to them than watching their

gardens. How much more rcptuable, to an editor of the

press, to have been engaged in advocating the just and reason-

able claims of humanity, by advertising the world of the nu-

merous bargains that were to be obtained from these doomed

and deluded people, and in this way have rendered them an

essential benefit, rather than heralding forth to the world such

nonsense.

Would it be any wonder, to a sensible people, that a large

community of from fifteen to twenty thousand souls—^hundreds

of them known to be abjectly poor and destitute, and hundreds

more of them, the widows of deceased husbands, who had come

to an untimely grave through the cxposnre which their fanati-

cism had led them, and by the diseases incident to all new

countries, and having, also, just passed through an inclement
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"tf^ntcr, and even not permitted in the spring to plant a garden,

without the public press groaning ivith the intelligence thereof

—could be, (many of them,) in other circumstances than would

make it almost indispensable for them to steal or suffer ? Yet,

from the people they would be most likely to steal, viz : the

new ciiizenSf we hear but little or no complaint.

" We give," said Mr. Bartlett, " an account of the occur-

rence in Hancock, to-day, from the pen of a gentleman at Car-

thage. This may be considered the Anti-Mormon side of the

question ; on the contrary, we have had a conversation witii

several of the new citizens of Nauvoo, who assure us that

there are many mistakes in the statements aforesaid. There
are less than a thousand Mormons, men, women, and children,

in Nauvoo, and that number is lessening every day, from em-
igration that is still going on. That, if let alone, they will

leave in a very short time. That no Mormons have returned

to Nauvoo from the campj and that none will return, unless

they are compelled to do so, for the defence of the city. This
is the statement as we have it from certain of the new citizens,

at Nauvoo. Wc do not know what the sentiment is in other

counties, in relation to the present aspect of affairs in Hancock,
but so far as we can understand them, the public sentiment of

this county, a disposition prevails to stand aloof, and have
nothing further to do with the difficulties in that county. The
Mormons, from every account, are leaving the State as fast as

their limited means will allow, and it is asking too much of

them to march to Nauvoo, to exterminaie the miserable rem-
nant of Mormons left there. When tlie Mormons w^re strong

and powerful, and were guilty of crime and outrages, the cit-

izens of the surrounding counties pledged themselves to aid in

removing the annoyance ; but since tlien the state of affairs has
become entirely different—the most of the Mormons have left—and others constantly going. Then why, by any indiscreet

and imprudent act, exasperate not only the remnant of Mormons
left, already desperate, but also provoke hostilities with
those citizens who have purchased Mormon property, and
thereby defeat the very object they have so much at heart, viz:

the removal of the Mormons from the State."

" A public meeting was called in this city, on Wednesday
last, to take into consideration Hancock affairs. Statements
were made by Messrs. Pickett and Clifford, of Nauvoo, and by
Mr. Geddes on the part of the Anti-Mormons of Hancock; af-

ter explanations had been made on both sides, a motion was
made for adjournment, which was carried almost unanimously.
From the fact, that our citizens, in public meeting, decided to
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adjourn without taking any action on the matter in controversy,
we have come to the conclusion, as stated above, that our cit-

izens are disposed to stand aloof, and to leave matters to take
their own course."

We now give below the statement of a gentleman from Car*

thage, which Mn Bartlett said might be " considered the Anti-

Mormon side of the question," found reported in the Quincy
Whig, Wednesday morning, 24th June:

"Statement, in nlation to the recent occurrences in Hancock. ^^

"Cakthaoe, June I6th, 1S46.

«Mr. BART^ttT—2)eor y«r^—This counly has recently been the the-
atre of a drama of a singular and rather serious character, and conccniini;
which many erroneous accounts will, no doubt, be sent abroad. 1 will,
therefore, take the liberty of giving: you a correct statement of the affair,

so far as I ean learn it« history from others ; for, owing to absence from the
county, I saw and knew nothing of it, personally, up to Saturday morning
last.

OnSatnrday, the $lh inst., there was a meeting at Carthage of the cit-
izens of Hancock, in pursuance of previous notice, to make arrangements
for a celebration on the approaching 4th of July. At an early stage of the
meeting, a resolution passed, to the ctfect that, as the Mormons were not
j'etall removed from the county. Its citizens were not free; and, therefore,
public rejoicings for the blessings of freedom, would be out of place. The
meeting thca went into a consideration of Mormon affairs, and Anally ad-
journed, to meet again on Friday, the 12th inst., to enquire why the Mor-
mon population had not all left the county, by the Arst of June, according
to the agreement, and to decide upon the proper moile of action, to be
adopted in view of their failure to depart; and an invitation was sent to

the new citizens of Nauvoo, to attend that meeting. This was designed
and expected to be strictly a cUrren's meeting, for the purpose of enquiry
and deliberation only. But its appointment happened to t>e on the samo
day with that appointed by the Governor for the assembling of the militia
of the county, to raise volunteers for the Mexican war. This circumstance
suggested the idea to some person, that it might, to good purpose, be con-
verted into a demonstration against the Mormons still remaining in Nau-'
voo, and quicken their motions in removing, which had, of late, very much
slackened.
The suggestion was made to one of the military ofllcers of the county,

and struck him as being a good one ; and without taking time to consult, oi*

reflect much upon it, he despatched an official communication, (that i->, an
officer^i communication, brief and decisive,) to his fellow-officcrs, statin?

that it was thought best to thus change the object of tht gathering at

Carthage, on Friday, and requesting them to concur In the movement, to

notify their under officers and companies to appear on the ground prepare*!,

and provisioned for a few day's campaign*, or encampment. The ofllcers

to w^om this communication was sent, took it for granted, that the thing
was settled ; that the assembling was to be for this purpose, and without
stopping to decide or enquire much Into the expediency of the movement*,
gave the required notice to the soldiers under their command. The sol-

diers, as is a soldier's wont, obeyed promptly, and without questioning the

propriety or authority for the measure* So that, in effect, some three or

four hundred men assembled on Friday, with appearances decidedly Anti-

Mormon, without knowing how or why the matter was set on frot; but sup-
posing that It was well considered and concerted somewhere, antl by some-
body. Neither had they any deflnite Idea of the plan and ultimate object

in view, whether they were to fight or frolic; and were, many of Ihemy
about as well prepared for one as the other.

After coming tofrether, the question cane oatarAlly to be considered)

4
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wh&t tber thoxM do ; and It wm what the lawy«rf would nil a «eto ^ire*-

»j<w8. It h»d not, asyet, beea decided, nor cooddend at all, hy anybody.

Thera was a pretty r«Q«rfii inclmation to march Into Nanvoo, and accel.

erato the removal of the Mormons. It (eemed to be nippofed that, by
threatening the reloclant, by assistiaj^ «ach as were unable to go, and
working opoo the fearc of all, the city coald, wlthoat violence, be cleared

of Mormons in two or three days. Mistaking altogether the trne condi-

tion of things in Naavoo, and greatly underestimating the number of Mor-

mons still there, they seemed to think that the only obstacle to their enter-

ing the citv, would be the objections of new citizens, which they thoufiht

to obviate by an assurance cf friendly purposes, ana a pledge to abstain

from all deslrucliou or injury of property. But the objections of the new
citizens were not so easily removed ; they had been lied to, and abused,

in reference to the character and aims of the o!d citizens of the county

;

and time and better acquaintance were required to overcome their pre-

judices and distrust. It was, therefore^ determiii^ed to take up an encamp-
ment at Golden's Point, within five or six miles of Nauvoo, and there await
the etfect of further conferences in removing the scruples of the new cit-

izens; or, 'till the terror of their being assembled in force, should frighten

away the remaining Mormons, who had now recommenced leaving the

city, with great hurry and expedition.
They accordingly proceeded to Golden's Point, on Friday evening.

During Saturday, interviews were had with committees of the new citi-

zens, which brought the parties into friendly acc^uaintance, and mutual
esteem for each other—but did not efifect a definite conclusion; and the
subjects under consideration were postponed to the next morning, for dc
cision.

fiut, in the mean time, the aspect of affairs became entirely changed.
Several hundred Mormons had secretely returned from Iowa, many of

tliem, with Stephen Markham from the camp of the Twelve -completely
armed, and prepared, and determined upon fighting. Backenstos had
i>umnioncd them and all the Mormons in Nauvoo to turn out, as a po«see, to

attack and disperse the encampment, and many of the new citizens, some
cf them deceived as to the designs of the old citizens, but most Of them
being Mormons, and Jack-Mormons in disguire, had enrolled themselves
under his standard. Altogether, he had mustered a force of eight hun-
dred or a thousand men ; and a better armed, or more desperate, blood-
thirsty band, never mcton the face of the earth.
The attack was to be made on Sunday. The citizens encamped were,

therefore, unexpectedly reduced to the alternative—either of engaging in

utles}<erate ccnllict, or leaving the ground ; which course, a rational re-

gard to consequences required them to adopt, there could be no doubt.
Theii number was but about one-third or one-half that of the MormoLs;
and they were imperfectly armed, and almost destitute of amunition. As
1 hey had left their homes without the expectation of battle or bloMlshed,
I hey were totally unprepared for such a struggle. The consequences of a
itefeat, moreover, wiuhl not end with their own lives. There was little

tloubt that it would be followed by indiscriminate plundering and destruc-
tion; and there was too much reason to fear that in the phrenzies and tu-
mults, the new citizens in Nauvoo, who are friendly to us, might fall a
fcacrifice.

The encampment, Iheiefore, immediately retreated to Carthage, and
there disbanded roR riir. rB.F.%t:vT, pledging ihemsdvet to retvr$i promptly,
at the call of their officers, hut xai'h • clear undenlanding of tfu job btjort
THEM—and better preparations for its accomplishment. This whole bu-
t iness was unadvised and indiscreet, on the part of the Anti-Mormons. All
now acknowledged it to have been so; and, had a consultation been held
ii|>on the subject, either among tfie officers or citizens of the county, be-
fore it was gone into, it would not have been undertaken; but it was mere-
\v inditcrect, not criminal, nor cfutlin its i^ecU There was no design to

injure the persons or property of anybody in Nauvoo. The sole purpose
was, by a hostile demonstration, to hapten off the remaining Mormons, who
had begun to manifest indiiTcrence on the subject if removing, and many
of them an intention of remaining.



But unwise lu it was, and unlooked for, and unpleasant as has been tiie
result, 11 has had some good efiects. It has broug^hl the old and new citi-
zens partially to an acqaaintancs, and anderstanding- of each other ; and it
has manifested the fact, that the new citizens of Nauvoo, instead of compos-
ing the majority and controlling power there, are comparatively but a
handful, and completely in the power of the Mormons. It has, also, piade
Ihe people actjuamted with the fact, in contradiction to the many repre-
sentations which have been made upon the subject, that Nauvoo still con-
tains many thonsand Mormons, nearly, or quite one-half the houses being
jret occupied by them ; and if ihcse wretches are to be compelled to leave
Hancock, it must be through the assbtance of the surrounding counties.''

'ORION.'*

Now let US call the attention of the reader to the dates in

the history of this "Golden's Point" expedition. In the Quin-
^ cy Whig of Tuesday, April 21st, 3rd page, we have the an-

nouncement of the contemplated disbanding of the troops, and,

also, authentic information therein, from a leading Anti-Mormon
of Carthage, that they were then anxious for a row. In the

same paper, and same page, orders were issued, by an Anti-

Mormon meeting, in Quincy—the resolutions of which we
have given before—and transmitted to the people of Hancock
county. On the 6th of June the people of Hancock county

did, in obedience to said orders, have a public meeting, pur-

porting to take measures for the celebration of the 4th of

July, but really to obey orders and devise ways and means to

drive the Mormons from the State. Therefore, they—the good

people of Hancock—^**as they were not free"—did go into

"consideration of Mormon affairs," upon which they adjourned

over to the 12th, at which time they met, armed and equipped

—as the law directs—and marched to "Golden's Point," all of

which bring us down, in our history, to the Golden's Point

retreat.

Here it may not be amiss to inform the reader that the appa-

rent delay, from the time the resolutions issued at Quincy, viz

:

23d of April and the 4th of June, a little over one month be-

fore the old citizens take measures for the purpose of executing

said orders, was owing to the unexpected return of Maj. War-

ren back into said county—after the time his letter to the Eagle

advertised he had orders to disband on the first of May—and

remained one month longer ; 1 . which time, we can see clearly,

from Maj. Warren*! proclamation, that they had actually com-

menced the " roio," t)ut owing to his presence it was postponed

until after his absence; and the reader can, by noticing the
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4btes, peTc&hm that t!ie GoMs&'s Point expedition most have

been caused by the Quincy resolutions, -without a doubt.

Some of the facts brought to view in the above letter, froxi

Carthage, show:* clearly the little pretext the old citizens had for

a resort to violent measures. But for the interference of the new

citizens, the whole remaining Mormon population were to be

thrown across the Mississippi River, indiscriminately, without

regard to age or sox, in the space of two or three days. And
because the new citizens would not stand by, look on, and per-

mit such inhuman barbarity committed on a people, already

using all the means tliat "God and nature had given. them,'
*^

in order to leave, therefore,, eternal wrath and vengeant:,

without mixture, became their doom, at the hands of the old

citizens of Hancock—all of which will give the reader an un-

derstanding why they, too, are now banished from their homes,

while the old citizens are permitted to revel and.plunder their

homes with impunity.

The Goldeu^s Point expedition turning out a failure, the cob
having retreated back to Carthage and disbanded,, but not until

they had pledged themselves—as our correspondent has in-

formed us—to return, ^''butmiha cUarer understanding of the

job before ihem^ and betterpreparedfor its accomplishment." The
next we see of them is again iathe Quincy Whig, July 22nd..

Mr. Bartlett, after referring to the Hancock Eagle, extra, uses

the following language

:

" To come down to the plain matter of feet, the reliable por-
tion of this famous extra may be given in a few words, viz

:

that a few, styling themselves regulatorSy had severely lynched
several Mormons, who had been caught out of the limits of
Nauvoo, and in consequence, the new citizens had got out writs
for tlie offenders, and among those arrested by Capt. Clifford

and his sixty men, were James W. Brattle, of Carthage, and
Major M'Calla, of that county, who were taken to Nauvoo for
examination."

Lower down, in the same column of his paper, we find the

following, headed "Postsckipt :"

*' Since the above was in type, we have been furnished with
the accompanying statement and a^davit, by which it will be
seen tliat the lyncliing the Mormons was just what the Mor-
mons deserved^ They were intruding upon the rights of oth-
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crs, and were guilty of provocation sufficient to entitle them (o
all they got, and much more."

At this place we may date the renewal again of mob vio-

lence. From the tenor of the extracts, for some time past, ll\e

reader will remember that the Mormons had abandoned the

country ani taken refuge in Nauvoo. But here are men—said

to bo Mormons, by Mr. Bartlett—who had ventured out some
miles into Uie country, and, according to his own statement, i£

the Anli-Mormons wete able to lynch them—which he admits

they did, and thinks they ought to have had much more—they

were equally ableto have punished them by legal process.

" But," said Mr. Bartlett, " they got just what they deserve"'

—clearly advocaiing lynch laWy when there was no necessity for

it, allowing him to be judge. The new citizens, not being accus-

tomed to such flagrant and manifest violations of law and order,

becoming indignant, no doubt, and very properly so, at such,

inhuman conduct—(reflecting that if such outrages as these,

with others that have been already noticed, were suffered to go

unrebuked,) especially if their statement of the matter be true,

viz: that a portion of the individuals lynched, were not Mor-

mons, but new citizens, in attempting to enforce the laws, and

bring the perpetrators to punishment, in this unfortxinate act,

called down on their own heads the "retributive vengeance"

of the suffering old citizens j which ended in their expulsioa

from the country.

About this time, it seems, that the military committee, at

head-quarters, voluntarily resigned the duties and functions cf

their oflices, "into the hands," they say, "of the people. "

—

Whether their mob army of occupation, in and about Nauvoa,

and the officers under command in the field, were too tardy in

their movements, or whether their late defeat at Golden's Point

so discouraged them that they lost confidence in their soldiers,

and could see no way for a future victory, or whether the late

dispatches from the field of baUkj bearing Ihc glorious news cf

a battle fought and victoht icon, to wit: eight mew ltsch-

ED, was glory enoughf or whetfter the final onset was to be

made, hit or miss, and they became fear&il that the responsi-

bilities were likely to become a little too great for them openljr

to QonlinMe in the command, and Uiought it most prudent toD

4*
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make a public and formti resignation of the tratt eeafided unto

them, and let their ratnlle fall upon one who was willing to

make himself a subservient tool to their covert acts, in order

to give to said acts the color of law,, is not for us to say. At

any rate,, in the Quincy Whig of Wednesday, July 22d, we find

the following:

" At a meetinff of the committee—appointed by the Carthage

Convention, on me 2d day of October, 1845, as a Military Com-
mittee—held on the 15th day of July, a. d., 1846, on motion,

it was
" Resolved, That the period for which the said committe was

appointed, by the said convention, having elapsed, the said com*
mittee regard their functions as at an end.

" Resolved, That the said "ommittee hereby resign the trust

committed to them, by the said convention, into ue hands of

the people.

"A. JONAS, A. JOHNSTON,
"J. H. HOLTOJ^, J. B^SCHWINDLER."^

We will just say, in this place, as we will have to look out,,

henceforth, for new commanders of our mob army, in bidding

a final adieu to the military committee at Quincy, that we will

not forget to commend them to the favorable consideration of

Col. James K. Folk j hoping, that if there should be any va-

cancies to fill in the army, that from the very distinguished

services and achievements they have rendered the old oitizenb

of Hancock, he ought not to overlook their very distinguished

claims to military promotion, especially if there should be, any

where in all his dominions, a few hundred of women and chil-

dren to be subdued into a wholesome and quiet obedience, to

tliat part of the constitution and laws of the United States, that

expressly regulates, governs, and prescribes the modes and

forms by which the commanding oflScers are required "to do all

things lawful, necessary and proper," to have them lawfully

banished forever from the limits of this land of liberty.

We find the following in the Quinoy Whig of August 12th,

which reads as follows :

" At a very large meeting of the Anti-Mormons of M'Don-
ough, held at the court-house, on the 25th ult., a committer of
six \yas appointed, to draft an address to the nine counties, in
relation to Oie removal of the Mormons. Resolutions were al-
so passed, inviting these nine counties, (Hancock excluded,)
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to assemble at an early day as practicable, for the purpose of
removing the Mormons from Hancock, according to former
agreement—pledging themselves to destroy no property^ and to
use all means in their power to prevent a destruction otproperty

by others,"

We call the attention of our reader to the above article, in or--

der to prepare them for an understanding of the new posiiioa<

asaumetl by our mob army^ HenceforlK,. tHeir pretended*

claims to a oonstitutlonal.po^se commitatusr under which colors

we shall find, before we progress much further with this his-

tory,,they endeavored to sail; and which we ^all be able to

show,.by their own acts, was only a mere pretext of civil' z.xS'-

thority,.£br no other, purpose than to deceive their neigh'bors;-

and decoy them into its activa support...

We find the following in the Quincy Whig of the 19th of

August t-

" Wo believe tile Hancock troubles are nearly at an end;
again. . We received a letter last week from that quarter, which'
stated that John Carlin, the officer acting* as Sheriff, had visited

Nauvoo,.for the purpose of arresting Clifford,. Furness, and"

Pickett, on-a charge of robbery and false imprisonment. The •

two former surrendered, and Uie latter refused to give himself
up; but, subsequently,^the Nauvoo people called for an armis-^

tice, that the difficulties might be settled. This was granted'

on the part of the Anties, and committees were to meet for con«
sultation, on:th& 17th.. The result of this consultation and in-
terview, we have not lOamed. Pickett was very outrageous-

ki his language towards the officer, threatened his life, &c.
But Carlin is not one tliat is easily intimidated, and if need be,

he will call on a- posse to-effeet the arrest, of the offender."

'

(Here, again, Mr; Barlett leaks out before hand, their secret'

mach&ations.) "And, if needs be, he, TMr. Carlin,) will call a.

posse.*^ (How did he, Mr. Bartlett, Icnow before hand, that,

this was the final grand plan of attack?) "We received," said:

he, " last week, a letter from that quarter, which stated," &c.

He was kept informed of their modes of proceedure, but

seemed to be fearfulthat the troubles were likely to come to an

end,, and the armistice result in the delivery of the offender ) in

which event, the grand posse scheme would be a failure. But,

in his next week's paper,. August 26th, he seems to have found

matter, about Which to talk and write.

** From all appearances Uie difficulties in Hancock are rapidly

approaching a crisis. The citizens of Nauveo have held a pub-
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lio meetiDg, ai^ rMo^vn^Uutt it ii Inexpedient and unlawful tu

eocourog* or permit & i>OBie to visit that city, or, in other words,

that offenders against the laws, who take refuge in Nauvoo,.

shall not be taken out of the city—and organized a force to re-

pel any attempt to take them out. On the other hand, the cit-

izens of the county have determined to aid the officer, Mr.

Carlin, to execute certain writs he has in his possession, against

Pickett, and others in Nauvoo ; and they will make a general

thing of it. Mr. Carlin has issued his proclamation, calling out

a posse to execute the writs, and the call will be responded to,

it is believed, not only by citizens of Hancock, but of the ««r-

rounding counties. The posse was to have rendezvoused at

Carthage, on Monday last, and the officer was to have entered

the city, either on yesterday or to-day. A force of 1,500 to

2,000 men was expected to assemble, which would have been

amply sufficient to overawe any factious opposition to the law,

from the Mormons, or any other body of men that can be raised

in Nauvoo.

" All sorts of rumors are spreading abroad from the Holy

City, intended more as scare-crows tlian anything else—that

tiic Mormons have prepared arms and ammunition, in great

abundance, to repel the force that was prepating tp march into,

the city, to mUke arrests.

" In this insiancCy the Anti-Mormons of Hancock have the

law on their side. They have been stigmatised as a m»b,
regulators, &c., 8:c., and synipathies of a large class were
enlisted against them, on the side bf Nauvoo, under a mistaken

view of the difficulties. Now, the case is difiJerent.. ^n officer

has been resisted—an offender against the law is. at large^ in Nau-
voo, tlireutening and boasting that he will not be taken, and that

a force sufficient cannd, be got together to take him. The law,

therefore, through its legally appointed officer, calls upon the

people to aid in the execution of the writs placed in his hands,

and to make a signal example of such offenders as trample upon
tlie laws, and defy the power of the State."

Now let us call the attention of the reader to lO glaring in-

consistencies of this mob-editor : " make a signal example of

such offenders as trample upon the laws.." What had become

of his lynchers about this time, who he thought did not give the

men they lynched as much as they deserved ? What would be-

come of liis un/ato/u/ mi/itory organization! WTiat would be-

come of his CIVIL WAR? This is the man to call on the strong

arm of power, to make a signal example ofsuch as trample upon
the law. Certainly, a great change must have come over thfi
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spirit af the worthy editor*8 dream; he has tuddenly h^oone de-
votedly attached to this laWi.

Mr. Bartlett and his co-adjulors ought, aho, be raade^ feel

the " strong arm," for thetr treasonable conduct, in marshall-
ing in defiance of the civil power—an aamt or nutv—a. civil
iNSURRECTioK—A BEvoLUTioK—Setting *at opcn defiance th«
laws of our country»by a bold and open thrust at the Constitu-

tion of the United States, and of this State. We know not
whether the civil power will ever call these men to a just and
merited account, or not—that remains to be seen. But one
thing we feel assured of, that if these men had have lived in

the days of Aaron Burr, and under the administration of Thomas
JeiTerson, they would be summoned ta an. account, and that

speedily.

In order that the reader may have a perfect understanding

of the i3su£,^ as. it was called,, and set forth to th e public in a
proclamation, about this time, by certain gentlemen,,who ought,

to have been above the suspicion of practicing a fraud, or a
falsehood, we will insert it as it was given to the public,

with their signatures appended thereunto,, from the Warsaw
Signal, Extra:

TO THE PUBLIC.
In order to prevent an erroneous imprt-ssion from.g^oing abroad, in rela-

tion to tbe pcesent position of ad^irs in Hancoclr. the andertlgned feel li
to be incambent upon them to state to the public the circam stances as thty^
exist, and which have led to the present state o£ things In this county.
The public is generally aware that about three wtreka since, Mr. Carlln,.

who was & dul^ authorized officer, went to Nauvoo for Ibe pur|)o<ie of serT-
\ng certain writs in his hands against certain persons^esiding' in that city.
On arririDg, he arrested three persons—Wm. £.. Clifford,. James E. Fnr'«-
DcsB, and William Pickett. The two first of these, after aome parley con->
sentjod. to accompany the officer before the magistrate who bsued the writ;*
but tlie last utterly refused, and threatened the life of the officer if he at-
tempted to take him. In this resistance, he appeared to be so encouraged
and backed by the mob of the city, and such was the riolence of theic
conduct, that Mr. Carlin, for fear of. injury to himself, was compelled to.

leave without his prisoner'—Pickett tauntingly telling^- him that if he-
wished to take him, to bring force enough to do it.

Being thus resisted^ the only alternatives left, were, either to suffec
Nauroo insolenlly to defy the laws of the State,—or for the officer to call,.

as the Statutes' require, on the power of the county to auist him in the ser-
vice of the process in his hands, and if the poase waanot infflcient, then to
call on the military. To choose the former alternative, and passively sab-
mit to an insolent reaisttutce of legal authority, would be to Mp the foun-

dation of all la-ir^ and therefore, noofflcer knowing hit duty, could think
of it. Mr. Carlin, therefore, determined, at enco, to caD out tiio pass*

cofntte<i(«,and if found insufficient, to certiiy the nuae to the proper mUita-
ry officer, and demand* from him assistajice.

Accordingly on the nth intt, Mr. Carlili isesed hil eroelamatloa fbr the
people of the county to meet him ia Carthage on Mondaj tlie t4tli, amed
and eqaipied, ami provided with neeestanr nrovislona.



?a ih« 0i*&n tim«,a porikn ef tii« eiUseos of Nanvoo, noally MormoBVi
ewerablad tai m«9iiag» and paaMtl re»olution« to the efl^et that thajr would
bot rive tap thoaa of their aomber aecu8«d iif crime,and auEUe inmediate
preiiaratioQS, by oifaniaiog eompanici for resl«tanc« to the legal authori*

tlet. •

On Monday last, the S4th, the pa$»$ eommeneed aMemhlinf aecording to

previous omert; but as a work of some mapnitude was before them, it

wu determined not to march into NauToo until everv necessary prepata-
tion could be completed | and hence some considerable delay has been oc-

casioned. *

On Wednesday the 35th Inst, a proclamation appeared from Nsuvoo,
siffned by James R. Parlter, Ma(jor in the a2d Regiment, Illinois Mililltia,

who claims to have authority from the Governor to preserve the peace in

Fancocic county. In this he assumes that the peace of the county is

threatened, and orders the people assembled under Mr. Carlin to disperse;

To this Mr. Carlin replied by letter, stating that he was a legal utficer, act>

ing in obedience tn the requirements of the law, and he did not acknowl-
edge the authority of any one to interfere with him in the discharge of
his duty. On the 26th Major Parker replied to Mr. Carlin's letter, reite-

rating the substance of his proclamation, and staled that if the po$tt did
not dispeme he would ragard them as a mob, and treat them as such. Mr.
Carlin in reply, stated to Major Parker, that he, having been resisted In the
Fervice of process, it was his duty to call out the civil poj«e, and that with
that potse no one nad a right to interfere ; and if Major P. attempted to

molest them, he should regard him and his command as a mob, and treat

them as such; that it was time enough for him—a military officer—to step
in when his services were deman(^ed, and not sooner.

The undersigrned would now state that they regard the Interference of
Major Parker as altogether illegal and unwarrantsible. The law expressly
provides that the tnUitary shall not interfere with a civil officer in the diir-

charge of his duty. If it were otherwise, our government wouiJ, in

effect, be a military despotism. Major Parker claims to be a military
oflicer ; he does not pretend to any other than military authority. Such
being the case, it is a gross assumption of power, on his part, to attempt to

interfere with a civil poMse, anU to dictate to civil officers, that they shall

first call on him, if they want aid in the service of process, when the law
expressly says they shall first call on the civil posse, and if that is not suffi-

cient, then on the military. From this it will be s«>.en that the military is

a conservative power, on which the civil officer may fall back in case of
necessity ; but it has no right to dictate, or to volunteer its services to the
civil authorilies before being csdled upon so to do.

A second proclamation was issued by MaJ. Parker, immediately after the
receipt of Mr. Carlin's last letter, in which he reiterates the substance of
the first, and states further, what is utterly false, that his men, who were
sent to Carthage, were barbarously treated by a mob. In this he states
that the design of the posse is to set the Mormons and certain new citizens
over the river. As we are better acquainted with the state of feeling in
Mr. Carlin's posse than it is possible for a man to be who will not venture
out of Nauvoo to learn the true position of things, but who appears to rely
entirely for his information on flying^ reports, and the expressions of irre-
sponsible and interested individuals, we will state for the satisfaction of
the public, that tho posse as«embled here is the most ortlerly and obedient
to the orders of superiors, of any body of men of the same magnitude,
ever assembled in this county ;^ that they do not appear like nor act as a
mob, but pledge themselves to confine their o| erations to that which is

strictly legal—that they are commanded by men who will sutfer no unne-
cessary outrage on either person or property—that they are determined
that the law snail be executed in Nauvco, and that the inhabitants of that

Klace shall be taught that their citv is not impregnable, and cannot be a
arbor longer for thieves, counterfeiters and cut-throats, as heretofore.
The undersigned would further state, that it has come to their knowl-

edge, that a large majority of the new citizens of Nauvoo have rosolved to

stand neutral in the present contest { but this the Mormon mob in the eity
lay they shall not do. but threaten that if they do not t^ke up anns aod
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fight the posse commitatus, they ihall be forced into the front ranks. On
Thursday last a mob assembled at the store of Mr. Harlwell^one of these
new citizens, and there, under the very nose of Major Parker himself,
committed the most ageravaling outrages* On Friday, Doctor Irwin, an*
other new citizen, was brutally assaulted in the streets of Nauvoo, for no
otb!>r reason than that he wished to stand aloof and take no piurt in the pro-
ceedings of a Mormon mob. These new citizens hare appealed to Ms^or
Parker for protection; but he told them it was not in his power to protect

them tnm the mob of Mormons, and therefore many of them have beeo
compelled to seek safety and refuge out of the city.

Now, fellow- citizens, an issue is fairly formed. On the one hand, a larf

«

body of men have assembled atCarthare. under the command of^a legal

officer, to assist him in performing legal duties* They are n< t excited

—

they are cool, but determined, at all hazards, to execute the law in NaoToo,
which has always, heretofore, defied it. They are resolved to go to work
systematically and with ample preparation, but under a full knowledf•
that on their good and ordeMy behavior their character is staked. On the
other hand, in Nauvoo is a blustering Mormon mob, wlio have defied the
law. and who are now organized for the purpose of arrettin; the arm of
ciTilpower. Judge ye which is in the rignt

Your fellow-citizens, '^

ARCHIBALD WILLIAMS, ) nr a *.««». r«..««^
JOHN B. CHITTENDEN, \

^f Adanm. County.

THOMAS MORRISON,"!
JOHN D. MELLEN,
WESLEY WILLIAMS,
JASON H. SHERMAN,J
JOHN H. MITCHELL, Of Warren County.

THOS. S. BROCKMAN, ) ^r Br«^ r^nn*^
JAMES W. SINGLETON, $

^^ ^"^^^ ^^"°^J^-

Carthage, August 39th, 1846.

To the above issue we now call the close pliention of the

reader, and invite him, before proceeding, to cait his eye over

this learned and labored document a Second time, and again

look at the signatures, for we have no doubt you are ready to

conclude, after looking over the above documer.t, and the men
that put it forth, be it true or false, that they, at least, would

not be guilty of signing another, that would be a positive con-

tradiction to the one we have under investigation. Before we
proceed, however, to the examination of this doctunent, as the

name of Major Parker is introduced into it in a very tmcere-

monious manner, and in a style that would lead the reader,

who is not acquainted with the circumstances, under which this

gentleman came to -Nauvoo, to imagine that he was some com-

mon blackguard, rather than a military officer, ordered to that

point by the highest authority known to the State of Illinois.

Did we tay the highest authority known to the State? We
will take that back. We should have said, known to all loyai
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good citizen! of the State of Illinois, these Hancock mobocrats,

and their allies, excepted. We here remark, in order to give

the reader an understanding of the unfairness, to say nothing

worse of it, with which this dastardly mob was managed, that,

hitherto, all the quotations, it will be observed, have been made

from the Quincy Whig. The last document, you observe, is

from an " extra," printed at the Warsaw Signal office, which

was, so soon as received by Mr. Bartlett, posted up at his door,

without consuming time to reprint, in order to give it to the

public without delay. But let us ask, was there an extra is-

sued to inform the public that such a document was in exist-

ence, as the one we are now about to give ? Was it ever even

printed in the weekly number of the Quincy Whig? We an-

swer it was not. Does there not appear to have been a design,

in all this, to keep out of sight of the .people, by garbled ex-

tracts and designing innuendoes, the fact that Major Parker was

there, by order of the Governor, and Commander-in-Chief of

all the forces of the State of Illinois, while these men were do-

ing their utmost, by disseminating such documents as the above,

to fan the flame of discord and insubordination, and rush the

people on, in their madness, to the commission of the highest

crime known to the laws of God and man, viz : murder, and

that of waring against their own government. But to Major

Parker's orders. " Quincy Herald, September 4th, 1846."

«*ExECCTivE Oebaktment, springfield August 24, 1846.

To Major Jaues R. PAaBER,of the 33d Regkaent of the Illinois Militia.

Sir—I have received information that another eflbrt U to be made on
Monday next, to drive the inhabitants of Nauvoo, new as vrell as old, and
destroy the city. I am informed that it is believed in the surroundini;
counties that the new citizens in Nauvoo are all Mormons and that the
remnant of the old Mormon population are determined to remain there,
although I am assured that the contrary in both particulars is the truth.
You are, therefore, hereby authorized and empowered to repair to Nau-

voo and there remain until you are relieved. You will immediately en-
quire how many of the inhabitants are new citizens and how many of them
are Mormons. How many of the old Mormon population remain, and what
the prospect is of their removal in a rea«onble time, and in case an attack
on the city should be attempted or threatened, you are hereby aulhorizeil
to take command of such volunteers as maj' oiler themselves free of cost

to the Staity to repel it and to defend the city. You will also have full

|x>wer to pursue and in aid of a peace-oflicer with a proper warrant. arrc<:t

the rioters who may threaten or attempt such an attack and bring them to

trial.

You will have power with an armed pcsse to assist any peace-officer in

making arrests and with a like force will guard the prisoners to and dur-
ing their trial and as long as you may believe them to be in danger of mob
violence.

i
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You will, also, from time to time, publish in the Nauroo and Quincy pa>
^nthe results of your iATe«lifatioosjanU a brief hivtory ofyour pioceed-
taea.

•Vou are,'-ftlso, authorized to aecept 6f theservices of ten men asToIan'
teers from Fultoo oouoty, to serve under yon in performing the abore ler-
vice*, who will be paid for their service.

I am respectfully your obedient tertant,
TUUMA8 FUED, Oov. and Com..im'€!ki^»

PROCiAMATION.
«StATE OF ILLINOIS,

^ ,-
Harcock Cohtt. i

WherttUj I, James R. kabkeb, Itfi^'or 9f the «td Regiment of the Mlil-
tia of the Slate of Illinois, have been entered with a portion of said regi-
ment to rendezvt>u8 in the caid county of Hancock, to preserve the peace
and for other pur|x>8es:

IVhereat, also, I am credibly informed that large bodies of armed men
are assembling themselves'tc^etberinvarious parts of said county, with
the avowed intention of disturbing the peace of said county :

—

I, TnEaeroRE, In the'name Of the people of the State of Illinois, and l^
virtue of the power in me vested by the Governor of said State, hereby
call upon and order all good cUtzens in said county to return to their homes,
and Iceepthe peace of caid county, and not again assemble themselves to-
gcther, unless called un«n so to doby me, to enable me to preserve the
peace of said county, or'to assist the proper offleeria serving writs in his
hands.
Given under my hand at Nauvoo, Hancocic county, Illinois, Aug. 25, i846.

JAMES B. PARKER, Major.'*

•In the above document can be seen who this man was, that

these would-be regulators of nations chose to speak of so inean^

!y. We will just say, in this place, as we have chosen hcre«

tofore to speak of Governor Ford's conduct, in strong terms

of condemnation, that there is much in this to relieve him from

censure.* In any other country, these orders to Major Parker

from the Govornor, would have be«n ^respected and obeyed.

We have no hesitancy to say, that they would have been con^

sidered, by good citizens, as an act of kindness in the Execu^
tive. He proposed to relieve them of the seeming necessity

of civil war, by sending a disinterested officer to aid them to

serve any legal processes that they might not, (owing to the

peculiar circumstanoes in ihat'C(mnty,) ^be alAe to aococqplish,

without danger of civil insurrection. But, no; these iinsur*"

gents—^these revolutionizers to our country and her laws, 'cSiose

rather to suppress and misconstrue the orders of the £x<ecch>

I'lve, and rush the people on, in ihar madness, to Che «tmoA
extreme in their {Mfwer.

* We do not drsi^liere to be nadersteo^ as relieving flie Ciorernor of an^
part of that deep eeatttre bis Mibeeqaeat cendatft te tlila, mertts, for bis aapsr-
allellrd neglect of duty, ma ComiB«BdeMB-Chier, by peraittiae Melora Parker
and Cliflbrd to renalB there, uareliev*!, «• be <lNveamm «b« tfeM m 41«gr«e%
orfflssaaared by the nob.

ft
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Whether the people of Nauvoo did, aa theie men state, "pask

resolutioDB, to the effect, that they would not give up those of

their number accused of crime, and made immediate prepara-

tions, by organizing companies, for resistance to the legal au-

thorities," we know not; we have never seen them. We
should have thought they would have been seized upon by

these mobocrats, and published by their organ, in large letters,

Hs so much capital. At any rate, it ivould have been quite as

easy for these men to have given the resolutions "verbatum et

literatum." If they have fallen as far short in this particular,

as you readily perceive they did, in giving the public a correct

underiitanding of Major Fark£r*s true position, we should be

inclined ^o the opinion that they have given a perversion of

them. The legal part of this learned and labored document

—

as we are no lawyer—we will leave for some tyro in that pro-

fession to notice.

These gentlemen seemed to complain of Major Parker for

altemptiog to understand their true design, viz: to set Mor-

mons and new citizens over the river. And mark the studied

and evasive manner in which they attempt to refute this charge

:

*' As we are," said they, "better aoquainted with the state of

feeling in Mr. Carlin's posse, than it is possible for a roan to

be who will not venture out of Nauvoo to learn tJie true posi-

tion of things, but who appears to rely entirely on flying re-

ports, and the expressions of irresponsible and interested indi-

viduals, we will state, for the satifaction of the public, that the

possee assembled here is the most orderly and obedient to or-

ders of superiors, of any body of men of the same magnitude,

ever assembled in this county ; that they do not appear like nor

net like a mob; but pledge themselves to confine their operations

to that which is strictly legal—^that they are commanded by

men who will suffer no unnecessary outrage on either person

or properly—that they are determined that the law shall be ex-

ecuted in Nauvoo, and that the inhabitants of tJiat place shall

be tauglii, thai their city is not impregnable, and cannot be a

liarbor longer for thieves, counterfeiters and cut-throats."

NoW; have these men, in all the above article, told us whether

it was, or was not, Uieir purpose to set Mormons and new cit-

izens over the river ? With all their audacity they could not

key themselves up to say right out that which they knew would

liave been a falsehood, to wit: that it was not their object so to
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do, but mad« a laboved eSbrt to leave that smpresston on th«

public mind.

But the issue these gentremen have made out and signed is

the question to which we more especially invite attention^ Is

it true, or is it false ? Let the- reader bear in mind the issue

that these men have set forth, viz : the serving of a iml^ not

writsj Pickett is the only man whom they pretend resisted Uicir

proper oflScer. If they liad an hundred writs, until they were
resisted in their servicV, we presume, the learned member of

the bar, himself, will not claim that they were entitled te a

posse^ We propose to show that the serving this writ was no
part of the object of this pretended posse;. The first evidence

to which we will call attention,we take from the Quincy Whig
of September 2d i

HANCOCK AFFAIRS.
<< The Hancock difficulties are still the subject of conveisalibn andre-^

mark with all- patties. At the last accounts, the posse- under Mir. Carlin,
numbered eigiit or tea hundred strong, ana would march on Nauvoo so
soon as a sufficient force was collected. At the kolicitation of some of the
excited citizens at Nauvoo, the Go\^enior has despatched a man by the
name of Parker, with ten men>^to quiet the difficulties in Hancock. This
Parker has issued his proclamation requesting the posse under Carlin to
disperse and return t<r their homes. He has, also, written to Carlin thatba
will execute an the writs in his possession, and if he and hie posse do not
disperse he shall treat them as a mob. Carlin, acting tinder leeral advice^
has returned for answer, that he can do his duty as an officer without any
assistance from Mr. or Otneral Parkpr, and if ho and hi» ten men interfere
with him in the performance of his duties he shall treat him as a mob.—
We have received the following; letters from Carthage, containing matters
of interest.- Our correspondent in one oP thene- letters, inquire»with some
reason, what sort of a.peace officer this Parker is, who would stand by witti
his posse and see respectable cltizen» in Nauvoo insuUeil and' mobbed fbr
refusing to join Pickett and others in resesisting.the execution of the writs
in Carlin's hands, and not lift a finger to interfere? If the Governor's
agent and' his- ten assistants came over to assisi the Nauvooites in resists
ing the law, well and good; but if became over to quell the disturbences
and to aid in preserving the peace, he has a very singular w«y of showing^
it.'*

"C'ARTItAcr, ICLIIfOIS, Avguit 21, IB46.
" Afr. BartUtt ; Diear Sir,—I arrived in this place at eleven o'clock, this

forenoon,and found about 560 men under arms, and reinforcements arriv*
ing every hour. They all express a determination to stick tbgelher until
they accomplish the object for which they aMembled, Mf it takes until
next spring. ' There is a feeling of determination among them, that nev-
er exlrted before* It is a general saying, < that if the resolutions of the
Carthage Convention cannot now be carried out, they will leave the coun*
try, or turn Xactt Mormoas,'~no danger of this latter saying being car*
ried into execution.
Notwithstanding all the antilltTormons have safTered, they still dislike

to shed blood if U can possibly be avoided ; that is, if the Mormons will
give up Pickett and others, to be dealt with according to law, and remov*
tkenflvet peaceably from the SMt, every assurance of protecUon will be-
given them If they agree to do this.

There is an impression abroad that the present morement win be a.
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*«econd Ooldm'to Pvfait •xsMdiSion, * axid indeed th&t wumj opinion on.

(II ycsterd&T evenlnr, when vtcb &f3unuacea w#re given me to tlie contrt.

ry aa to leafff iitile chftsce for doubt. Since Ilukva congy^ oql to Cu.
Ihare all doubts ha?e c«a9«d.

. , v
All tl>o«e wlio with to c«e tbls coonty a« it wm in 1837—wno xrUn to tee

the iword turned into apiow-thare—now it.tlie time to accomplish lueh

desirable end9 without the shedding of, Wood. Nnmben are all-powerful

in a cas4> like this. £ven tho»e ft-iendly to the Morraens would do thetn a

real favor by joining the Anti-Mormon ranki, for it it now certain tiutdt^

anties will not give un without a tremendous struggle.'* >

• • • • • •. • •; • • • •• • •^

.<*CAaTHAOE, Aiiguat 38, 1846.

« Meitrt. SariUtt and Sullivan: Gentlemen:
• ••••••••••••••

*<A man calling himself Col. Parker, AnA prttendifig to act vnder th» au-

thority qf 0<n>. Ford, has issued two proclamations, and commanded Carlin

to disperse his posse under penalty of having it considered and treated as

a mob^ and with as much importapce aj; impudence, threatens to disperse it

himself if his command is not immeiUately obeyed. He hat jucceeiled in

making himself rediculous. Ihavenot t>pare time, if>I had the iaclina-.

tion, in the short limits of a lettei, to characterite this arrogant presump-
tion. We. have truly come, to a pretty pass, if any vpttart may go into a

county and dictate to an officer of the law wh&i proceess to execute, and in

what manner, and denounce him as a. mob tor aitemptu^ to execute
criminal process in the manner required by law."

In the abov.e correspondence from the town of Carthage, to

the editor of the Whig, almost- in hi^ ftrst sentence, is devel-

oped the object of this pretended posse : said he, /^ That if tho-

resolutions of Ih^ Carthage Conventiou oannot now be carried

out, they willlEav,e-t]leoounty, orturnJbck-MormonsJ* Now
let us ask thi?- diftiiiguifhdd member; of, the bar,^ whose nam^

stands at the head- of the list of signature;}, of. thi? i$sue4 . what-

the Carthage r^oltitipos. had' to dot, w-ith ih^ writ against Mr..

Sickett?,, OF, a po»s<^ tp .enforce them. . "^Tl^ey all, .( said this cor-

.

respondejat^): expr^ss^ a^. detexmipatidn to sti^ t(^ether, untU'

they accomplish. tJjQ: ^I:^ect fffp. which they assembled, if it

takes until;ne»t spring, . Tjterje ii^ a feeling of determination

among them, that nev.er exi^t^d befoMj^it i^ a. general sayings

that if the resolutions^ the Garihage Convention cannot now be

carried ow^" &c.. If this is not blowing hot and cold in the same

breath, then;we dQ.not, understand. Ofie man on the 27th and

28th, making, thft CJarthage resolutions the i§sue—another set

of them, on. the 29tii^ proclaiming entirely a different issue.

We wonder which Mr. Bartlett believed. We should liave

thought, that a man of his well known, mob-tact, would have,

at least, suppressed one or the other of these docun^ents.

"Colonels Singleton, of Brown and Chittenden, of Adams,
qpunties, (said this correspondent,) arp ifi, cozma^d.'.' The
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John Carlin, an especial constable, but recently of Adams
county himself, appointed for said purpose, had power to

call out Colonels,. Majors, and a General, and soldiers in-

proportion, from Adanw, . Hancock, Warren,- Brown, M'Don—
oughy Marquette", -Schuyler, -Pike, and Knox counties, -to make

a."po««€ eomitaixis" to serve " a writ ia said Hancock coun—

tv-v But he, the Governor, and Commander-in-Chief of all the

foifces in the State of Illinois, by virtue of his office, had no

right nor power to send an officer, (though a military one he

be,) to command and keep the peace of said county, when the

whole county, and many more, were actually engaged in a civil

WAR. And has Mr. Williams been willing to stake his rep-

utation, -as alawyer, upon the correctness of the law, as stated,

in the document before us. As we said before, we.are no law-

yer, but if we were to give an opinion as to what was the

Governor's duty in the premises, we would have said, he

was bound to interpose his authority, and keep, the peace, crv

he was a purgered man.. Not. necessary; that', the Governor"

should be called on, -as he was in this case;- but- if he- had in-

formation from a source entitled to respect, to- l«a(i hiiA^ io be—

lieve there was danger of an outbreak of tJie- kisd,.ii was his-

duty to be on the ground, or have some oao- m hir stead, - with t

sufficient force to keep the peaocy-and thiereby; save the honor

and hithertegood name of our State from the- damning disgrace

of CIVIL wAiu This is our opinion', and we are willing to

put it by the side of Mr. Williams^ ^nd the world may judge"

which is- the correct one* Wc now call the- attention of the

reader to a .docuraent we find in the Quincy Whig of Septem-

ber 16th, purporting to be a statement of facts, given by Mr.

Singleton, in defence of his own conduct in the Hancock tT0U«-

Mes. Singleton's letter to Major Parker:

:

« Head Quaetcrs, Camp^PrtirUf JSept. Tth, 18<«."

Sir:—I have received by the haniltof Messrs. Smith & RejrnolJfi, yours
or the Sth insf.:—like yourself, I am sincerely anxious of selUing the
unhappy difficulties in Hancock without the shedding of blood or destruc- -

tion of pro|«rly ; either, I fear will be the result of an extremity, to whicti
1 am about to be forced. I cannot, in your letter, seize upon any prrpcsi-
t'uin, that would accomplish the removal of the Mormons; that is, a * sine *

qua mm' witti tra—oolhing else will give peace to the country. At the

-

earnest solicitations of the bearers of your letter, I am indnced to toboiiti
the following as the best terms

:

5f
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Mt. Tb« MorsBOM shall svmiMJe? lb«ir armi into the posMKkn of m«i«
9ftpooslbl* p«noB la itniaej, or £«. Loois, to bo ro-deUrercd vpoa thoir
St:»Yiaf tbo SUtto.**

td. Tbey iluJl leavo ibo SUto, or dlipene In tizty dayi*
Tbo two M^rofj^sg' propooitioiu will not be roeedod Urom, or onlorfod. .^

sd. Tbat a force, sufficieot, be stallooed in Naavoo, by tbo. OoTcmor,
Ar the protection of all partiea—Ifaot ene-ludf the expense of said force be
>paid by ibe citizens of, and tbaotber Jbalf by citiseni oat of Naiwoo.

4th. Id case uf acreptinr the foreg^oine, I would recommend to the GoT'
vnor ttioeolhMtion of tkei State anna in uie eounly.
When I,«ay to you the MonnQoi must go, I apeak ihe minda of the camp

and the cevntfy. They can leave withoat force or iajary to tbemtelves or
tbetr property ; Iroi 1 tay to you,.iir, .wiUi all candor, thtjtithaU go^tbey,
jiyay fix tbe tio&owilbin.sixty day. orl shall fix it for them.

JA8. W. SINOUCTON.

Ih tifis htter-oT Singlfeton's .to Parker, there can be no niata*-

king what k^ oontidered the i»sue, although* he bad signed, bat'

a few days before, one entirely difiierentf-bu^ now he Gomes'

forward—if be widerstoed the stsengtb of hi» own- terms-^

and put th& is&ue, beyond dispute, in this- strong langoegOv

''The removaK of the Mormons," said he, '^k a nnC' ^a-non

with U5."\ The 'Mormons miwt go;..and in ^e> whol^ ktter^

does not menti6n Pickett'« name, but closes up his pompous epn-

tleto Major Parker in the following lai^age: -**When I say to

you tlie Mormons must go, I speak the minds of the camp, and

.

tlie counlyy. They; can leave without force or injury to them-

selves or their |>rof)er/y-^butvI'say.to you> sii," (tMs.wasad-

dressed to Major F^arker, consequently- through him to. tlia

Governor,) "witb all sincerity, they- shall go. Th^y may-fix.

the time, within sixtyi-days, or J shall Jiac it for ihtmJ'^ What
Lad become of: Mr* Siogleton^s "issue, fairly formed," whea
he was. drawing up this document, the language of which is.

tolerable no where but in the. hands of a tyrant.. But did. you.

fix it for them, Mr. Singleton ? Which document must we
believe P certainly npt both ? But we are. not done yet.

In the same number>of the Whig we find the treaty conclu-*.

ded in the following language, to wit

:

^For the purpose of producing a permanent sctUement of the dificuUieS;
now existing in Hancock county, of ttcuriog a permanent peace, and en-
•uiing tho pi'0|»er execution of the law?, it ishereby stipulated and agreed:

I3t. That the Mprmcit population of the city of Nauvoo, shall cnmrnenre
Bjoving immediately, and tha whole shall, within sixty dayr,move from the
8tate or disperse, except IhjD men who with, their. families may remain
fgr the transaction. of bufioess.

2d. That a force of .twenty-five men for the protection of 'a]l:partief ajid
t^e preservation of the peace, be stationed in Nauvoo, by the aotbority of.

the kxecuUve, to remain for the said perioil of sixty days, and that one
half of tUc expenses of said force be borne by the citizens of Nauvoo.

ad. That an attorney be selected by the Qovernor to be stationed in
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NauToo lo lake lh« PupervUion «f all wriU isMied or (o be Issued, who shall
hsTO discretion ami control Of said place.

4tb. That the Mormoa population of NauToo Bhall^ br (heir tnialeea; d««
liver up their armi to Mr. BraymaD,or Snringfield, Hi., to be bf him re-
ceipted- far and safelf kept^ to be Ktamed on the order oTtaid tniitoea,
upon their leaving the Staio,
5th. That so soon as Mr. Braytntn, shall certify to Oen. Shigletoh, that

the previsions orstipalation 4th are complied with, by the delivery of
the arms of the Mormons, the force under the command of Gen. Sinfleton,
shall be disbanded and retora borne.

«th. A bond shall be made by thp citizens ofNanvoo, for (he payment of
their half of the sum necessary, topay the expenses of the force to be
raised, aiul a similar tend by the citizens outof Naovoo, to b* paid at such
times and in such sums as may be drawn for by the said Mr. Brayman.

7th. It is Ufiderstood that, on the beginiojif offthe sllpolaiions, all hostiji.
ties, of any kind, are to ceate betweenAhe respective parties ; all bodies of
armed men arete be A'^pensed with: -no armed posses are to be raised,
but the force herein provided tobe raiited, shall be called upon to akl the
civil officers and preserve the peace, when necessary; it beings the inten-
tionofthe undersigned. In good faitlr to secure and OBainCaia traiK{«lUty
in the county of Hancock.
Agreed te oa bebalf oftke Antl-M«r-

mom, bj
JA». W. SINGLETON, of Brown Cto»,
J. B. CHITTENDEN, oC Adsmi,
N. MONTGOMERY, of ^^Donollgbl
JAMES KING^of Schuyler, .

ii H. SM^'RMAN, of Haycock*.

On the part of th<s Mormons, by
MftJ. J. R..PABKER, Cont'd. lIU.VoU-

at tbb city of Kawoor
MR. SMITH, of Naaroo/
MR. nKTNOLDS, of Naovoo,-
MR.XDMONS, or Nauvoe.*!

Nb^v", in th€ above siipuUUons, drawn np and givetr t6 (He

wor)l oh the auUiiorKy of Mr. Siitgleton, the original' we hav6

in our possession, can the reader point out which one de-

mands the surrender of th'e body of'William Pickett,' th'e lAan

ft)r which this pretended posse was called out?"

"But now, felWw-ciCizens,"^ said Mr. Williams, "the issue

is fairly formed J on th© one hand, a lirge- body* of men have
assembled at Carthage, under the command of a legai officer td

assist him. in. performing legal duties."

Yes,, legal, duties, to wit:, that of setting women and children-

and sick people over.the river 9 is thisnot profound reasoning?.

"But," continues this learned member.of the bar, "they are.

not excited; they are cool, but determined, at aIl.hazardS| to

execute the Idw in Nauvoo."'

Well, let us see; what does Mir. Sihglet6nr say on this suIh

ject in the above ? •

"That the Mormon population of the city of Nauvoo ihaH

commence removing immediately, and' the whole shall, within

sixty days, remove from the State or disperse."

Was this the law. for which Mr. Williams' civil posse com-

itatus was called out to execute in Nauvoo, of which he dit-

tcoursed so learnedlyj and of which Uie chief magistrate of the

^tate had no.constitutional right to interpose his authority; but
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of which it waa perfectlj. oosuliiuillAnal amd legal that Mr.<

WilUaisA, CoLCMttendcQ asd other gentleraeo, of four or five

diflerent cotmties, should issue proclamations—though dot in

their own counties—organizing and drilling soldiers, giving

Ugat'op»fU«ns, • settiag fo»th 'issues fairly formed." But oh

!

the Governor, the Governor 1 not legal for him to send his

*'P*«tkia Cblone/," as they contemptuously called him. Are

not these strange times, reader, upoa which we have fallen,

when men, claiming for themselves respectability and'standing^

ia s<k;iety, will put forth, for the gaze of the public eye, suchi

absurdities ?

Before we leave this treaty, look again at the signatures ap--

pended thereunto ; then look at the signatures of the document*

which we have under consideration, and you. will: discover^

the identical «aroe men that proclaimed, in the fifst, the issue

was the serving a writ, now signing a treaty on other subjects

entirely, when the only^ subject upon which they .could treat,

as a posse, without convicting themselves of deliberate false-

hood, was the surrender of one man, William Pickett, to a writ.

.

Mr. Williams' signature not appearing to the last document,^

does not exculpate him, in the least degree, from the same

inconsistency with the rest.. . We have it, from an indisputable

source, that this treaty was approved by him, he being present.

.

There is one thing about this Singleton treaty—as it was called?

—that we consider as dark as hbll itself. These men had, by
a false proclamation, and in other ways, stirred up tlie excite-

ment which called that mass of thoughtless people t ;gether;

—

they knew well they were assembled in an- unlawful manner;-^

consequently they feared to accompany them further. Htnce
this treaty was brought up, behind which they retreated from

the field, hoping and believing, no doubt, they had prepared foT'.

themselves a safe retreat. In this they are-mistaken.

In tlie first place, it belongs to no set of men in these United •

States to call together such a mass of people, under any cir-

cumstances, unless it has the sanction of law. Therefore, they;-

who do this are responsible for the results, as much, or more than*

though they had continued with them. In the second place,

>here was treachery of the darkest cast, in the manner in which
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this treaty was managed. It is an old saying, and a true one,

"there is honor among thieves." Now, if these men believed

that the treaty they had got up and approved, was a reasona*

ble one, as they professed to, it was dtie every person in

that crowd, old and young, Uiat they should have been made
acquainted with its terms—it was their duty to have taken it

to the camp, and read it aloud, and every man of them have
gi^en his opinion^and publicly approved of it. In. this way they

could, in all probability, have disbanded the whol^ army. But
this they did not do—and in this is developed the treachery and
the darkness of these leaders—-secretely preparing for them*

selves a place of safety. Home they went,, with a treaty in

their pockets,.while they had left their companioni ignorant of

their designs,. or, if to learn them at all, through an instrument

who was ready to pervert the truth, and, if possible, more des-

perate and reckless than themselves;: and havicg, probably,

what ihey had not—courage to carry his dark desi^m into effect.

On the withdrawal of Singleton and Chittenden from the

«ommand of the mob,. it seems their mantle fell on one Thomas.

S.. Brockman, of Brown county.

We now call attention to a proposition for another treaty,,

made by Brockman and Carlin, It seems that the great man
Gartin wafr totally overlooked in<the Singleton treaty. . [Se«

Warsaw signal of October. 13th,. 1846, not being able to find

it in the Whig:]
ScjFTEMBEK 8, 1846.—It Is proDosei] ou behalf.of the AntUMonnon forces

tssembleiT, ca^b ped in the Ticlnily of Nau^oOjby theoOtcer* in council:

l8t. That the writs in the hands of John Carlin shiOl be serred, If the
individuals ag^aiost whom they exist can be foand.

sd. The Mormons Bball all give up their arms to some gentleman in'—^,
to be aee^d ea by the parties, and any ran or other weapon shall lie re-

tumea to the owner, whenever the officer the Anti-Mormons may sla-

tion in the city, shall certify thai the owrner of said gun has bonajid* lefl

the State with bis^oods-aod chattels.

St). The Anti-Mormon forces shall be permitted to march peaeeablf
through the city; we pledging ourselves to molest neither person or property
vnless attacked, ia whjlch case we will deCtnd ourselves as best we can.

4th. The Mormons shali leavethe State, in thirty davs.
6th. The Ant)-Mormons shall station a forcei at their discretion la the

tte citjr, to tee that the above terms are complied wttlr.

iOUH CABUN, THOS. 8. BROCKMAIT,
In iMhalf of the officers in caipp.

The above five articled are signed by John Carlin, Mr. Wil-

liams, <* legal officer,*' Now we ask Mr. Williams to point

Quttou^ how many of thoye artid?*! relate to mattcii thaS
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we will tell' the- ffeader how that came r After Singleton- pub-

lished hia^ treaty, they were told of their inconsistencies in this

particular; henoe, they thought to redeem themselves from die

glaring contnadittions which Biogkion had placed them in be-

fore the public. Butha-wj they done it? Where, Mr. Wil-

liams, did your constable Carlin get his legal* advice, when he

signed a proposition for a treaty; that four articles out of five,

as any fool would have known, were foreign to any part of

his duty. Probably this "legal oflScer," by this time had got

a little too near the town of Nauvoo, where there might be

danger the Attorney General" would stand a chanoe to have hi»

delicate allfaotories offended by the smelVof gunpowder; which,

no doubt, the Chirurgeonadvieed him, espeoially, with delioato

men likehioMelf, wa» apto, at times, to bring on Synoopee. Upon

which he retired from the fatigues of tUe camp, and took his

station- at head-quarters, at the city of Q^incy, where he could^

atleast, if hi»>" legal officer" should^ be so unfortunate as- to

subscribe his- official ifAVB to any document that might

not be in strict accordance with his legal opinions, notify

Mr. Bartlett, their mob organ, not to give it publicity, and

thereby save their case. But, Mr. Sharp, owing to hi:r en-

gagements in the mob army, and not being apprised of the

importance of suppressing this little indiscretion of Mr.
Williams' "legal oflScer," has since published it. Mr. Car-

inas name to the above, if there was nothing else, is proof,

in the eyes of all men,, that he at least understood the is-

sue differently from what Mr, Williams stated it to be; and

it shows another thing, that this tool' of a oon&table had
lent himself to these designing men, to be put aside or brought

forward, as circumstances might require. And it shows still

another, that they were willing to draw this ignorant man, by
false pretentions, into responsibilities which he w<a» totally in-

capable of meeting; and when they had got him fully out, left

him to himself to commit purjury to his oath of office—if he
ever was sworn in—by publicly appending his official signa-

ture to things that the highest officer in the United States would
not dure to sign. But, we ask, who is to blame?. Mr,. Carlin
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should 1)6 looked upon, ta lie doubtless <will, hy all good meii)

'With commiReration, while the men, who led on <in these deeds

ttf darkness, will receire (he unmitigated detestation «f an In*

telligcnt world.

The next thing to which we* propose to call attention, we
find in the Quincy Whig, September 2d, being a pti-rt of « re*

port of tile proceedings connected with the doings of a oom«

mittee of one hundred,* sent up by the Anti>Mormons of Quin-

cy, -nominally a committee -of fntdiiaHon, but ostensibly to heljp

the mob do whet, to all j^ppearances, they -could not accomplish

without the loss of blood":

/* Copy of General Brockman^s vitinKttumy ihe original of vhich

VHis sent to the officer commanding in JfawoOj <md the Tnutei t

af the Ohitfch^

" HxAD QvAiRTEsi, Camp JVbtiroo, September i5.
** Sir—Yonrs of this iD»t«nt has been received, and we are sorry to say

we caimol accede to sJl your propositions, anil on oar |>art wiU i»ak« tM
' ioliowingt as the last and only proposition we can acepi

:

1st. That the persons, a^inst whom Mr. Carlln nas writs, In theciiy,
must be turrendred<

2J. That this entire posse be permitted to carch into the city, so soon
as «rc see proper, and quarter there antil the t»tber propositii/n can be car*

ried into efiect.

sd. That the Mormons leaye The State within five days from tills time.
4th. That all the persons who have taken vpamu to resist this posse,

and are found ki this county twenty -four hours after this treaty is signed*
be delivered up io a civil oflBccr of Hie county.

5th. Thatall persons who have taken up arms against the posse, marcb
out and stack their arms immediately.

S. That the Mormons be permitted to leave five agents, with their fami-
lies, antU the first of May next, if necessary, for the purpose of d/sposing,

of their property.
7th. That all Iheirarms shall be delivered to some person, to be s-sleeteil

by the Mormons^ so soon as the foregoing propojiiions are complied >rUh.

8th. If the frregotng pronositionf> are complied with, wt pledge oor
selvei. that no flestruciion of person or properly shall take place.

THOMAS S. BROCKMAN, Commander of
John Carlin's posse, Hancock county.

In the ^C7e, it will be observed, the terms are brought

down still closer, "within /t>e days," two hours qnly given for

all personi.'t-^not Mormons^—^who had unfortunately taken up

arms agaiiist the posse, to leave the county or submit. That

all persons who had taken up arms against the posse, march

out and stadc their arms immediately. Now, the heading of

this document, all will perceive, addresses itself to too classef

of persons in Nauvoo ; first, the officers commanding in Nau-

voo; secondly, the trustees of the.Mormon church. Well, let

the church go. But, then, we ask, who was the coramander
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anua it made? Was it not to Major Clifiordt then in com-

mand) and who waa acting under a commission and orders from

the executive of the State, which orders, to our knowledge,

were read to Mr. Brockman, but a few days before, in. order

that he might be apprised of whom and what he was warring

against ? Then, if it be true, that Major Clifford was ordered

to defend that place, as none will deny, l^y the Governor, did not

T. S. Brockman, on Sept 15th, 1846, in his demand to all

persons to march out and stack their arms immediately, as the

Governor and Commander-in-Chief of Illinois, had invested his

name and authority in the person of Major Clifford, demand,

through him, to the Gov«nor of IlHoois, to inarch out and

ground his arms immediately ? Will Governor Ford submit to

this ? Will the good people of Illinois suffer such insolent iu-

dignilies flung at them through their chief magistrate ? "March

out and stack your arms immediately !" Will they, in sight of

an intelligent world, suffer Ads nmsurgeoit -to nm <at large, in

their midst, a triumphant conqueror, (not of the civil only,)

but of tlie military power of this State. Are they willing that

this shall be written as a part of their history. And all found

in this communication—wliicli we boldly say, without fear of

successful contradiction—^bears on its own face, evidence suf-

ficient, if none other, that his object was to set aH law tfnd ati^-

thority at open defiance, and trample it under his rebellious

feet And, Great God! shall we tell it to the world, when he

and his damnable mob have gained a perfect triumph, and nov

by the same means resorted to before, viz : a system of mob

meetings and resolutions, have already commenced a crusade

against another class of their fellow-citizens, whom they call

Jack-Mormons, but of whom every honest man knows to be

that portion of this community who are opposed to violence

and mobs, and in favor of law and order. And when the Gov-

ernor, mainly, as we believe, through the influence of the good

people of Springfleld, has marched a small force, in his own

person, to Hancock county, to protect the newly proscribed

persons of that county, he, the Governor and Commander-in-

Chief of Illinois, permits this insurgent, at this very moment,
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to dog him from place to place, atid in a public meeting, almost

in his very presence, declare that, so soon as his back is tam-
ed, he will expe\ them again, "fca« tenderly than btfore.^*

There is another thing that, we think, ought to be noted in

this "Jiltimatum" of Brockman*«, that will explain why it is

now necessary that the Gevtmor should be in Nauroo; and
certain gentlemen in Qmncy, are mocking at his efibrts to rein-

state new citizens, that*were chased away with, "or before the

Mormons. In this we see the Mormons were to have five

days, but other persons to ledve immediately; which shows,

conclusively, that it was a part of their policy to banish other

persons besides Mormons, wUch is another of their climaxes

of imqufty. Not enough togrotmd their arms in submission, and
become obedient to mob tide; but banishment, immediately,

was their doom ; and the secret of this operation should come
out—^themost of the new citizens who were required to go im-

mediately were merchants, and had property, that must be left

behind, and which could be plimdered. If not this, why forced

off sooner dian the Mormons? "Can the Committee of one

hundred tell?"

But the next item in this history to which we call attention,

is a part of the doings of the 'Committee of one hundred, as it

was called—which, by ^e way, turned out to be less than

sixty, designating themselves, as we now discover from look-

ing over their prooeedii^s, as a committee of the citizens of

Quincy, and which we heg leave to correct; and state, that

said committee was chosen and sent by a meeting of Anti«

Mormons of Quincy, in which meeting it was publicly pro-

claimed, that Bone but decided Anti-Mormons must go on said

committee; «nd that several who were appointed on the said

committee, suppposing them of the same stripe as themselves,

refused to go on that aooount. But, to the point: This

committee, after asking, first, that hostilities might cease, pend-

ing negotiations. What next think ye, reader, was brought

out? Can you imagine? Come I we have a legal man down
at the desk now, viz : Aivdbcw JonHsroir, Esq; There will

be none of Singleton*s, Brockman^s, and Corlin*> mistakes and

blunders—the " issue fairly formed,'* will be brought out now.

Mr. Johnston lays hold of this subject with a masterly hand.
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The iisne is to be fully ut% forth, aad written with a legal pen,

taken, no doubt, from Quincy—"be silent, oh ye heavens, and

listen oh earth ^*—the "issue fairly formed,", and pronounced

by Ajrcaaw Jobhsyok, Esq^ of Quinoy, vi«: " That iht basis

of the accomtnodation, Ite the ranoval of the Mormonsfrom JVati-

iNM." Truth, Mr< Johnston—exactly what was, and always

had been the basis of their operations—except what, probably,

you did not know ; or, if you did, you did not wish to say, yiz :

that certain new citizens were to be added to the basis. Did

Mr. Johnston believe his friends, Mr. Williams, Chittenden,

and others, when they stated the issue was to serve a icnY, and

take the body of William Pickett. He did not; and he knew,

that to make that the basis of his mediation, would not be en-

tertained a single moment by Brockman and his mob.

But we come now to our last proof, to show that the issue,

as it was called, and signed by Archibald Williams, Col. Chit-

tenden, and others, was false. Taken, also, from the Quincy

Whig, same number of the last:

Articles of accommodation, treaty aoU agreement, made and entered
into, thti sixteenth of September, A. D., 1846, between Almon W> Babbitt,
Joseph L. Haywood, and John B- Fullmer, Trustees in Trust for the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints of the one part—Thomas S.

Rrockman,oommader of the ppsse, and John Carlin, special constable and
civil head of the posso of Hancock county, ^f the second part—and An«
drew Johnson, chairman of the citizens of Quincy, of the third part

—

1. The city of Nauvoo will surrender. The force of Col. Brockman, to

enter and take possession of the city to-morrow, the I7tb of September, at
three o'clock, P. M.

2. The arms to be delivered to the (Ininey committee, to be returned on
the crossings of tb<^ river.

a. The Quincy committee pledge themselves to use their influence for
the protection of persons and property from all violence, and the officers of
the carop and the men pledge themselves to protect all persons and pru|)er*
ty from violence.

4. The sick and helpless to be protected and treated with humanity.
6. The Mormon population of the city to leave the State, or disperse at

soon as they can cross the river.
5. Five men, including the Trustees of the Church, and five clerks, with

their families, (Wm. Pickett not one of the number,) to be permitted to re-
main in the city for the disposition of proi>erty, free from all molestation
and personal violence.

7. Ho8tilitiesto)ccaseimmediately,aniltenmenof the Quincy committee
,

to enter the city in the execution of their duty as soon as they think proper.
We, the undersigned, subscribe to, ratify, and confirm the foregoing ar«

tides of accommodation, treaty and agreement, the day and year first

above written.
ALMON W. BABITT, } Trustees In Trust for the Church
JOSEPH L. HAYWOOD, > of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
JOHN S. FtJLMUR, S SainU.
ANDREW JOHNSON, Chairman of the Com. of Quincy.
THOS. 8. BROCKMAM, Commanding Posse.
JOHN CARLIN, Special Com*kb«.
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Here we have the end of Mr. Williams' "posse comitatus,"
signed, scaled, and deBvered by, and in the presence of the
Anti-Mormoa Committer of one hundred, of Quincy.

Now, here are again seven articles, and signed officially by
John Carli-i, the "legal officer." WiD Mr. WiUiams point out
to the public which one of them demands the body of Mr.
Pickett, the mam against whom the said John Carlin, a "legal

officer," had in his possession a writ, in the service of which
he, John Carlin, a "legal officer," had been resisted, and in
consequence thereof, Archfcald Williams, Col. Chittenden, and
others, ma^e a proclamation, setting forth, that it was the **^issue

fairly formed." "^ CM* the one handy" said they "a large body

of mm have assembled at Carthagej vnder lie comwimnd »fa "legal

oficery'''^ to assist him in performing legal duties. They art not

•xcited. They are cool^ but dderminedy at all kaxardsy to execute

fhe law in Jfauvoo, which has always, heretoforej defied if. They

are resolved to goto worky systemaiieally^ and with ample prepa^-

rationSf but under a full knowledge tkaty on their own orderly bt"

havioTy their character is at stakeJ*^ One item in this treaty

even more than proves them false—their blunders, as made on '

former occasions, by leaving Pickett's name out of their trea-

ties ; in which event, the presumption might be, that he had

fled the city. Bat in this, their last Hck, as if to make them-

selves even moxe false and ridiculous, (if possible,) they no*

tify the world that he was still there ^ and, instead of making

a demand f<« tho •wvrdndsr of hia body, a condition is put in,

that he must take his body off, ont of their reach. From all

of which circumstances, we are forced to the opinion that Car*

fin neves had a properly obtained writ in his possession, against

the sidd William P?ckett. .

- Now, we ask every candid man, can there be but one opin-

ion of the " issue fairly formed," viz: that it was/ai*e, ^o^y

fidse; and is there any other evidence wanting, than is found

in this last treaty, to convict them of being the worst of mobs

and their aiders and abettots the worst of mobocrats.

Before leaving these treaties, suffer us to ssk the reader to

east his eye again over them. They were offered,.or we should

*»ay) focced upon the remnant of the remaining ]^rtion of the



Mormon pop»:A^oa of Nfeovoo, (»ay aothing of what related

to new citiacniO The poor, the siok, the widow, and the or-

phan, a larger portion of whom were too poor to leave for any

point; and the rent, in consequence of the violent proceedings

of these very men, unable to sell what little they had, tp ena^

We them to go. And now w.e ask, is there a b^harou* nation

on earth, capable of imposing on ap imoflOending opponent a

more cruel set qf term* than is exhibited in these treaties. The

Indian Warrior of North America, to the conquered and sub-

dued hero, who had but just wreaked his hands fresh in his

brother's blood, for revenge, might equal them. But on the

unoffending squaw, and papoose, his native soul would shud-

der at the thought. Many of the men who originated and im,

posed these terms are,, or we shoidd say profess to, be Chrisr

lians. But we ask, is there religion, philanthj:ophy,.|)a/no/im,

or HUMAifiTT in them.

We must now call back the attention of the reader to the

date of the issue which we have just examined, and proceed

with the history. It will be remeu^er«'d, that its date was the

29th of August j op the 31st,.two dayf after it. seems the mob
must have b^en pushed hard, if- they were not Iposing ground.

Probably, knowing th^ issue to be false themselves, it was very

rational that, others would, think so. likewise. It, therefore,

became necessary that something more expiting. should be

trumped up to arouse the people, and cause them to turn out.

Consequently the a|tention. of the people of Quincy, (and we
suppose the same was practiced in other places,) was attracted

by the. following statement

:

QUINCY WHIG—JEXTRA.
We have Jast received the following itarUing .inteUi;c«c« . fh>ya Haop

cocic, perA. Wiluams, Eaq.
Oa last Saturday ev^niag, the ruleis «r NapToq, requested thai Colenel

J. B.Chitteaden, would goorer from Carthage te NauVoo, <i«r the purpose
ef setUing in a peaoQable manner, the troubles ia. the county. T^e re-
quest was brought by the Mev. Mr.. Babbitt.

Col. Chittenden, accordingly went into NauToo that night, and wa» to
return the next mprnjug by, ten o'clock, a.^ He l\ad not reiturned at<8un-
letting yesterday, and one of the new citizens came into Col. Singleton^s
camp yest«;rday evening, and said that, J. B. Backenrtoe toMhiai, U>at
thev had taken Col. Chittenden prisoner, and intended to ketf him.How many of his nwghbors and couaUynjea ajr« willing, to aid In his
rescue, from this band <ijr cuMAroar«7
QoiHcir, Monday morning, August 3».

l^e above startling inteligence called; out the following
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meeting m Quincy^th^ ptocfeedihgs of which' itffe fotmd to tll»

Quincy Whig, Wedliesday morning, September 2d: • '^^'

QtiMwy Waking ii;p f—jtf (kiUf(^ Volunieert f^piblie MxHng f

Al a niime7o«48 meeting of the cltlt^ns of Qaiher, cottvened at the Court

Williams^ E.<q.»was calfed^a to^a4dreti the meeting, who revpocded t«
the call aad loake a itatem^titJOpn^ehiiDg^the .ulaaUoo of aflkin In Haur
OockCQcntj. '.

.

'

The* fellow faig retoltitrons were then offer<d'tothiBjConskIeiat)dnor tM«
,

meeting; which were unanimously adopted ! — ' '

Xe#0/re4,' TAai we have learned with feellnrtof ileep iadlfnatlOd, ofv
the disgraceful capture and detention hjL the Mormons, of our esteemed
fcllow-oitizen—C<il. J; B. Chittendea^. '

jRe«o/reiI,.That. laidiletentionidemanda and ihattneeire the teTereii:
ritribotion.

JZ««o(petf, That acommittee of >ixbe appointed to confer and co»epoTaI«*
with Col. James W. Singleton, in reducing the Mormons to obedience juad
•fiiectiRg tMe fmmediate liberation of Col. Chittendett.- .. .: \
Rttohtdy That the disgraceful conduct of -the Mormons^ in -InTitingK^o^.

.

Chittenden to their citf, and (hen treacheroosl^ holding him as pritoner^
j^oves them entirely tmirmrthjr oCallconfidaiiCe) And preclodes all negcliA*

. tion with them.
Cft^vin A: Wttrren, Eiiq/,'#a8tfien called nponatnladdfesMd the meeting*.
The Clialr then appointed the following gentlemen a committee, Srx ac-

cord.tnce with the oecond resolution! A. Williams, 8. IVl. Dartlett, W. B.
Powers; H. L. Prentiss, Thomas Eeid, and John Woo<l, the second. :TH«
meeting then adjourned. , . J« H. UOLTON, Chairman.
A*.JoKAs,^ Secretary... ; > i

The commiire^ appoihl^d ander the thlrdlrasolatron in perfdrming Ui«
dnty assigned Ihem, beg leare to report:

1st. That incases of iftmergeney delays ar« dangeroas ; Jd^that in order
to carry ont the resolves cf fbis meenting, to assist in execulnog the laws of
the State, It it essentially necessary- aid/Vhonld' be giren- those whoaie cn«
gaged in the legal discharge of their duty in Hancoclc county, opposed by
a rabbTn Naavoo—W% therefore, recommend that atmany movrUti vblnv-
tcert as can J}e I

mustered, at the Co\.rt House inQuincy, on Wednesday
morning, the idTiist., armed for the occasion, ready for marching to the
scene of^act&n,- with four day's prorision. In the- mean timr tK« commit*
tee wilL visit Carthage and meet the volunteers atUriaal 11 ^Vipcl(on>
W«Uneffd*T*ndrepoii«s«irciiBntancer-may inquire.

THE OOMMirriSB^,

hi the tittt uumbbf of the Quiney Whig, September 9th;.

Mr. Bartlett, he being one ofthe Committeei whawes lent tip te >

release Colonel : Chittenden^ in making a statement of tliingt imi

general, • among others, in referencev to(> his detettLioiiy mad^
the following statement :

:

**^P» Si—Since we haTe returned," w© liartl that it is'report—

ed by those i»the interest of the Mormons^ that G<^ Ghitieoi

den was not kept in Naiuroo against hia consents ',We,. Csaidi

Mr, Bartlett,) got it from Col. C.'s own-lips, that they; kept i

him a pirt of the day and one night,' and during t&e*night wat-*

•onfihed' i& a - close darlr rtwnaL He was also abbsed ih thcj

6»



•«3re«ti by » mob, but no pfa§fmi vjolbftcer wi*j viiited~iip<m

him." . .' ..,., ;.
'...:, '•

In ^e npxX number of tbc^ Whig, J^eptember 16,/wfl find Uit

following from a correspondep^;,
, .

,
j>

*<P. S.—Col. Chittenden, waa very boHTji lAaee ont IHtle

expression in your paper, wbich was Incorrect^ is reference to

beiQg detained one night and day. It probably Wfta A mistake

arising from the fact t^Mr« Babbitt, had been tilerti one night

previous to their capture. They were, detained only from abput

seven or eight, A. M., t^fourP. M.. T..S,7

Now our object in inserting the above items, is not for the

purpose of showing contradictionj God knows they are glaring

enough. Mr. Williams, states that he, Col: Chittenden, went in

on that evening, Saturday, Mr. Bartlctt, states that he "had

it from Col. C.*s own 7tp«, that he was detaimd one iokoU night

and pvrt of a da\f and conjintd in a dark room ;" The c6rresp9nr

dent says, only from seven or eight in the morning, to four itt

tlie afternoon ; who shall we believe. There are other, circum-

stanstances about this matter that are of more importance to us

than these contradictions.

.

For instance, the meeting was called on Monday evening, on

the inteUigence brought by Aechibald Wii.i<iams, that his

friend. Col. Chittenden, was captiu-ed and detained by the Mor-

mons ; very well, bo it so. What are thfe means proposed by

these men to release him ? Would not ytm suppose that every

man of them would arm himself, and march to his- rescue ?

Would you not suppose the alarm bells would have.been sounded,

cannon fired—<drums beat—and a deaVof a fuss made^ as once

was y.to take measures to release their friend, the Colonel. . But

was thi^ done? No, sirs! But what? A committee of six

be appointed, to go up and oo-operate with Col. James W^Sin-

gleton, in reducing the Mormons to terms, and effect th^ imme-

diate liberation of .Col. Chittenden. And was this the best

show that these revolationizere of their country's laws eould

make.

JT?" TiiJus ssTECMEn F^LLow-eiTircir KioirAippsn by a

band of ou^t-tbroats, and only ^ve men,. (Wm.B.. Powers

not concurring,) and they in the form of a committee from the

gallant eity of Quincyy .could be raised to recover him. Was
this a specimen, gentlemen, of your chivalry ? Are these men
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ftware how ridiculoiU this looks. ift the cjc« of sensible men?
A Ktronget proof txmld not he D0ered, toshow there ^^s a coi
spiracy, than this. Theydid not bcKeVfi it tBdiiselvei j or if
they did^ we shoidd Wte to' l)i their friend, and m\ke tapds^
an enemy, for we should certainly remain there. "But," said
the committee,. «< in cases. of. jjmergency^ delays are dangerous,
that, in order to carrjr out the^ resolves of the meeting, to assist

in Executing the laws of the State, it ii essentially necessary
aid should he given, those who are engag;ed in the legal dis-

j

charge of their duty ih Hancock county, opposed by a mob in
Nauvoo* We, therefore, recommend that, a« many KommcD
voi.trVTBXA8 as car be mastered at thfe Coiirt House^^.in Quin-
cy, on Wednesday morning, the 2d inst., artned for the occa-
sion, .jeady for marching to the scene of action, with four day>
provision. In the meantunc, the committee will visit Carthage,

and meet the volnnteers at Ursaj at 11 o'clock, on Wednesday,
and report as oiroumstances may require;*.*' Nowhere it is, if

this committee believed that Col. Chitienden was in duress in

Nauvoo, in calling on volunteers to assemble at the Court
House, on Wednesday morning, wBy did. they not make this

the prominent point. They seem to have forgotten their ^^^cruf;

and the executidh of the law in Hancock, was the foremost

idea with them. But how many assembled for said purpose?
not a man at the Court House, we believe/ If there was one

went, he sneaked out of town in a manner not to be seen—
which facts prove conclusively, that these men did not believe

their own story—or they are the ladt people in the world to

rely on- in cases of emergency. But, lest some may doubt

whether we are right, kt Mr. BartleU speak on this point. Af-

ter he had*retamed sus one of the committee, and did not meet

his mounted volunteers at Ursa, in his next paper, September

^h, said

:

"Another meeting was held at the Court House, on
Saturday afternoon last, to raise recruits to go to the assistance

of the oflicer's posst; in Ha(no4>ok. Several speeches were made,

and some fifteen volunteers. oSered their Services, : (who were
they?) Papers were placed in..the, hands of individuals, to

circulate in the town and country, to procure the names of Vol-

iiflt^ert. We are in hoptifc thes^ papers will be rapidly, filled

up i bat we oonfess, ifromihe feeling manifested'^ iii thii d^,
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the Boene of Monnon <^pr€«8lon for them to feertbe active
.. t ' \ a\ :. ...11- £».•• nrUSa ««u1 th«L rB<4 tliot

an
the Anti-Monnons,**

In the same paper Mr. Bartlett made a strong and labored

appeal to hU fellow-citizena a^jain to turn out. Here is part

of it: ..

# «An-tBat seems necftsary to emWj this feeling into ah ef-

Cective fdrmj is-ftwf some of our principle men in the city and

county to step^ forward and Mjf they vnU go. We are satisfied

that if even a small number were to take the lead, that hun-

dreds would follow. The example would be all powerful c»i

other counties. For one, tpe are ready at any moment^ to make
one of a number of volunteers ; but singly and alone^ we can ac-

complish but little. With a force of three or four hundred from

this county the whole difficulty can be settled without firing a

gun. And we appeal to the Anti-Mormons of the county to

come up to tlie work ,—^your aid is etatntial—it is bbox.qtelt
necessary."

Now, reader, here is our chief object in introducing- th^

above extracts. It is no pleasure to us to show up the contra*

dictions of our neighbors. It is to disabuse the public mind,

and, if possible, forever silense the slander of. a. few men. in

their efforts to identify the people at large of Quiocy as sanor

tloning the Hancock mob. We have showA that extraordinary

means were used to decoy our citizens into its active support,

Mr. Bartlett, Mr. Williams, and othersy after all their efibrta,

could not raise a corporal's guard to go j and this speaks voL-

umes. The most they could do was to raise a lot of boya and

thoughtless men, at the Court House, under pretence, aa we
have shown, of late news from Hancock, to hiss and make a

great noise, and bluster about Mormons, Jack Mormons, &c.

Now, we ask, are these men willing that this exhibition of the

patriotism and devotioato the laws—if it bo so—on the part of

the people of Quincy, shall go forth to the world as the proper

feeling of the chivalry of her citizens ? We know not hsty

they feel, but we believe there are hundreds who, when thi

matter is fairly tested, will repel such a charge, as a a|ander

upon her citizens. We have already noticed an instance, when
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nor was in imincDt danger, by the base treachery of the Han-
cock people, that three hundred men were on their march to
his rescue in the space of a few hours... The truth is, the peo-
ple of Quinoy, generally understood, this matter, and were not
to be driven blindly into the support of a civil var against their
own government, by the false represenations of a few design-

ing demagogues. Every man of any intelligence is aware how
easy it is, by the circulation of such bills as the above, and
other rumors iJiat float through the country, on such occasions,

to call out, at a Court House, a lot of men and boys, as we be-
fore said, t^ gaze and gape for the latest news. How redicu-

lous it is to set these things down as a fair criterion of publio

sentiment I,

. The true test of public opinion hys in action; and in

this instance we are happy to have it in our power—aflet

showing that extraordinary means were resortad to-^to re-

fute this slander upon our city, triumphantly; which shows,

most conclusively, she is a law-loving and law-abiding city.

—

True, a few prominent meni—and to their sham6 and everlasting

disgrace be it spoken, they were, with but few exceptions, mainly

la>vyer8,.(perhapsone man, only, of the healing art—(won for

themselves a promitienoy, in thct ranks, by seeking places in

public meetings, and on committees, brought to our doors much
of the disgrace. But, be it remembered, to them, as indi-

viduals, this disgrace belongs, and not to our people at large.

Another thing, we must acknowledge that many, who have

from the beginning of this matter, disapproved of it with the

strongest feelings of indignation, have suffered it to go on with-

out boldly stepping forward, as we shpuld have done, and enter-

ed our public as welk as private protest against itw In this neg-

lect of duty we have errred, and we can only offec the follow-

ing reason as an apology for-our conduct in this portidular.

In the first place, we could not believe, knowing th^ former

character of the men that led on in this matter, they would

run into suoh violent extremes. In the second place, differing

with them in feeling and judgment, we diose to absent our-

•elres from their meetings ; consequently, were not aware of
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the lad Uiat maitan wore being pushed ai—it seenu, from

looking over the historj—4hey have been. In the third place,

we have a Governor, whose bminess^ and only duty it ia, to

take the cogniaene of att mattera of public grievance* j and it

is time enough for all good citizens to interpose their servioei

when called on in a regular and legal manner.^ If we should

see one of our neighbors attempting to bum another's dwelling,.

we fihouTd think it a poor way to stop him by snatching up a

lighted torch and apply it to his. And, indeed, in this short

and homely figure is brought out, in our opinion, the whole

history of Hancock, Mormon and Anti-Mormon troubF^i^.

In conclusion of our history of the Hancock mob, we here

insert an extract from the closing remarks of the report of Mr.

Brayman,. the Governor's Special Agent, sent to that county

during the progress of that mob. Mr. Brayman's report is too

long, or we should like to ioeert it entire.. We give that part

of it, however, that relates to the final triumphs of the mob.

He being present, consequently speaks from personal knowL*

edge. We will just gay, before we close, we visited the camp of

the mob ourself^ on the day they marched from- Carthage, to

within a few miles of Nauvoo, at the request of Maj. Flood, in

company with the Hon. John Wood, and Mr. Joel Hice, all o^

Quincy, for the purpose of ascertaining, if possible, if some-

thing could not be done to stop the violent proceedings, and

thereby save our State from the indellible disgrace that was
likely to be brought upon her hitherto.fair escutcheon; BUt ve
were not much disappointod to fihd all our efforts entirely

abortive. Notwithstanding, Mr. Wood is—as is Mr. Rice-—

one of the oldest citizens, and we may add,, one of the first

pioneers of this country ; whose locks have become whitened

from the frosts of many winters; who had doubtless traveled

the very grounds upon which Brockman's mob was then en-

camped, over and over again, long before one half of this mob
were in being ; yet it was of no avail.

While we were offering our mediations of peace, this rene-

gade priest—if it be not sacrilege to call him a priest—^who is-

a disgrace to his Grod and to his country, ordered a charge, in-

our presence, to he made on the picket guard of the town. And.
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afterward, upon a second effort, on the part of Mcssri. Wood
and Rice, for terms of peace or compromise, when thej had

succeeded in obtaining a written proposition, from him and his

tod of a constable, with a pledge that all hostilities should

cea&c, (this waii in the afternoon of the day,) until 9 oMock
the next morning, before they had got out of gun shot, on their

way to the opposite party, he commenced 6ring again with small

arms and artillety. Our observation of this mob brought ffesh

to our recollection all we had imagined of the horrors of the

French revolution, as has the tepeated mob meetings, of which

we have already spoken, the Jacobin clubs of Paris. But

hear Mr. Brayman : ,

" Under these circumstances, the Quincy Committee found it

difficult to interpose their meditation, and were compelled to

perform their duties a portion of the time while hostilities were
in active progress, during which flags of truce, under which they

communicated with the respective parties, could not wholly

shield their persons from danger. It was feared that the final

struggle would be brought oh before the committee could pro-

I
duce an accommodation. The Anti-Mormon force, was within

I striking distance of the city—determined to enter, at all hazards,

and equally determined, if resisted, to make the destruction of

life and property complete. Nothing but their respect for that

committee, all of their own party^ am many of them active lea*

den in if, held them back from a headlong assault, in which

they would have been victorious it is true, but at an expense of

life and property, and amidst scenes of barbarous outrage.-—

Fearing the worst, business of every kind was suspended in

the city, citizens were removing their property, and families

w^ere fleeing their devoted habitations. Those who could find

boats went up or down the river, and many were permitted to

cross, notwithstanding the hostility to them on the ciher side.

—

Provisions were scarce, and suffering and destitution extensive-

ly prevailed.
j

On Wednesday, the 16lh, the CommiUcc succeeded in bring-

ing the parties to terms. The articles of capitulation have all

the forms and sanctions required on the surrender of a con-

quered city in a war between nations—the citizens of Nauyco

bring, however, by the terms, banished instead of becoming

prisoners of war. If I may be indulged in a digression from

so grave a theme, I suggest that when the welj-protectod—well-

fed—well-patronized, half-civilized—robbing ranfihtrost who

inhabit the conquered city of Mtstamoroe, read theie terms, (if



read they can,) they will rejoice that they are not eitizeni of

the State of Iliinoit.

Presuming that there Is not aiKc^her such a treaty extant

—

that it is the Jinf and 4mlv one of its kind ever siade among

people professing to have learned the first rudiments of civili-

zation and humanity, and truaiing that it will be the lasiy I here

give you a copy, as it was finally ratified and signed by the

contracting parties.

As soon as these articles were concluded, the firing leased,

Major CUflford, signified his intention to withdraw his forces

from the city. No volunteers having.joined him from any other

quarter, his force consisted of those only—new citizens and

Mormons, whom he found under arms on taking the comteand,

not probably exceeding at any time, 250 men. • These terms

were not definitely signed until the morning of Thursday, the

17th, but confident of their ratification, the Mormon population

had been busy tlwough the night in removing. So firmly had

they been taught to believe that their lives, their city and tem-

ple, would surely fall a sacrifice to the vengeance of their ene-

mies, if surrendered to them, that they fled in consternation

determined to be beyond their reach at all hazards. This scene

of confusion, fright and distress, was continued throughout the

forenoon. In every part of the city scenes of destitution, mise-

ry and woe met tlie eye. Families were hurrying away from

their homes, without a shelter,—without means of conveyance

—

without tents-, money, or a day's provision, with as much of

their household stuff as they could carry in their hands. Sick

men and women were carried upon their beds—weary mothers

with helpless babes dying in their arms hurried away—all flee-

ing, they scarceW knew or cared whither^ so it was from their

enemies, whom they feared more than the waves of the Mis-
sissippi, or the heat, and hunger and lingering life and dreaded

death of the prairies on which they were about to be cast. The
ferry boats were crowded, and the river bank was lined with

anxius fugitives, sadly awaiting their turn to pass over and
take up their solitary march to the wilderness.

Every precaution was used to secure the observance of the

pledge to " protect person and property from violence, *' on the

entrance of the Anti-Mormon force, and during their stay in

the city, as provided in the above stipulations. This was a

source of anxiety to the Quincy Committee ; and in the belief

that the faith thus solemnly pledged, would be observed, I used
my utmost endeavors to quiet the apprehensions of the people

of Nuuvoo, on this point. In addition to those stipulations, I

find in the published report of the Committee, that " after the

column of march was formed, in pursuance of the order of the
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(fey, ptvnmiif l»iii6<i by GiJtt. fei'oclfflidiijlie reYicwed thfe cn^
tire column, including the numerous tfp^ttatori on' the grouna,
tod reqWfedof evety indi^dtt,!!, ts 'he.passed, a pledge, by an
appointed si^a, thathe V^oiild obey Orders, and Respect per-
sons and ^roptfrty i declaring that nb person who rfefuscd the
pledge, wnether soldicrt or i9j[»ectators, should indfch into th«
city with him.** ^ '

' " / '.

>

The force of Gen. Brockman marched into the city at three
b^clock.

:
/From fifteen hundred to two thousand inen marched

in procession, through the city, and cncaiApeS on the south side,
near the river. Tljie mar<^ was conducted . without the least
disorder, or trespass Aipon persons or property. The streets
were deserted—ihe most obnoxious pei-sons liad left the ci^,
leaving but lit£le' tp provoTce {he resentment oif the victors. But
a few Mormons remained Ih, the city, and these were hastening
their preparations for crossing the, river, as soon as possible.
On my return from Carthage, to the. city, onFriday, about noon,
I learned that the^uincy XJommittee had closed its labors at
sunrise, and left for home, leaving a sub-committee to complete
file reception and clelivc^y of the arms of those Mormons who
had not yet departecL :

1 sQso leamek that, In addition to the duty which Gen. Brock
man had assumed,.uiider the treaty of auperintending the re»
moval^of the Mormons from,the State, he oad usued an ordelr

for the expulsion from the State of all who had borne arms i&
defence of the city agadnst his force, and all wlio were in aOT
manner identified ivith the Mdhiibn*. '

'

'

' '

It could scarceW be believed > that such an order, in -sucoi

palpable and gtOw violatioh 'df the unanimous pledge which
nad been signed Inr the officers, agreed to by the whole forcb,

and endorsed by Inii Quincy Cotdnnttete, had been given. Butj
on applying to Gefi. Broi^ldnab, I learned that such an otder
futd been given, ati^ -would "be Executed. This order was rig^

ot-ously efnforced fhrottgfiout'the day, with many circiimstancei

of the utmost cruelty and injustice. Bands of arm'edmentrav^
ersed the eityv entering thtt houses of citizens, robbing Ihem of
arms, throwtng their < nousehold goods out of doors, tnsultinfif

them, and threatening their llvj^s. Many were seized, and
marched to the camp, and after a military examination, set across

the rii^er, for the crime of s^iiipathising witH the Mormons, of

the still more heinous offefioe x>tJighHng in dtfente 6f ihe city^

under the comnumd of offioert wmmisnontd^ tov, and instruo*

ted, to.^nake tha^ defense.. ^ It is, indeed,
.

painfully Vue, that:

many citizens ot this Staie, bave.beeu driyep.fr<Hu it^by an.

armed forc^, be^iiusft impellea' by our encouragement, and a

sense df dt^, Ifaey W^ l>htVely defended thenr hom^t, ^and

7



th® h«me« of thuk aeigbbori, from tji« m^dU^ Af ji ibf<^, y*
gambled fof unlawful purpose*. s; i

In the fiuw of the pledge givepto «pfrdtectp«r»0M and prop-

erty from all violeiice,r (excepting, of pour»p, MonmwT^n§
mi property,) it may be estimated that nearly one-half of we
pew citizens of Nauvoo have been forced Irom their hofies,

and dare not return. Thus far, these citizens have appealed in

vain fo-* protection and redress.
,

^

It remains yet to be seen whether th^re is^flScacy in the law,

power in the executive arm, or potency in public opinion, suf-

ficient to right tiiis grievous wrong. It is .'disgraceful to the

character o? the State, and a humiliation not to be born^, to

permit a military leader, acting without the shadow of lawful

authority, but in violation of law ?nd right, not only to thwart

the will of the executive, but to impose upoid citizens the pen-

alty of banishment for acting under it.

On Friday evening, the Anti-Mormon force was disbanded,

and sent home, with the exception of one )i,tindred volunteers,

who remained to enforce tie provisions of the ^eaty upon the

Mormons, and to carry out Gen, Brockman's orders, for "the

proUcHon oj pers<ms and property fr(ym violeiUxJ*

The last article that we shall notice i|i t^en from the Quin-

cy Whig of September 23d, in which Mr. Bartlett sums up

the murders committed on either side, in which he makes the

number to be six to each party ; and closes up his last touch,

as we would have thought, on this disgraceful subject in the

foHowing words

;

<

*'The above are the number of deaths caused |)y the Mor-
mons in Hancock. The expense to the Stjfte, and county of

Hancock, caused by their presenpe, must , h^ve been immensa
indeed. All the facts, connected with these dificulties, will

be collected and put in form, we presume, by some one here-

after. When it is done, it will prove an interesting chapter in

the history of the State.'^

We do not know what Mr. Bartlett*! notions are of what it

takes to make an interesting chapter in Illinois history. We
are ready to conclude, from the manner he speaks of the pros-

pective, he looks ahead, for himself, laurels of no ordinary cast,

which are to entwine his own brow; perhaps, a monumm/, to be

erected some where in Hancock, on tome eminent blufif on the

banks of the Mississippi, in memory of the triumphs of tnofr

retgn, on which his own name and disHngutshed seroices shall

be noted as deserving the highest praise. But in this, we
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think, h« will fiflditiinsieir nusfaken* ThAt distingmsbed honor
Will be dispoted by the claimi of a number of the legal gentle-

men of the dtyofiQninoy^ Who have fooght by hi* side, con-
tendii!^ nwifullf for the hebow ef fctoiy, j>articularly by on*
or two, who anned^eintelTes, eep-«-pie—whieh Bid*. Bartlet^

did not do-^*iaid hm left kit the bloody fietd. If not to them,
to some one^ or ell^of the lAilitary committee. Of this, how-*
ever, it ii of no parttdular Itooonnt to us which one of thenr

obtains the highest^tkkortt/

The mumer in whieh fhk editor speais ef this interesting

cha'pterywr 'herealb it, and the almighty doUat he seems to'

mourn after^ thatfcMiwen ipent, is in perfect keeping with his*

vulgar tastd and sordid appetite* The honor, dignity, and good

order of the goveimibent, ««der whieli he lives, are all of no*

value, inthkmukVeyes, wh^ brought alongside of the grati-^

fication ofhiii own gluttonouey Nnilgar, and sordid tastes and
ie^linga, which hitsi truly ^liracterized him in all he has done,

and sud on this di^iaccfolaiubjecL Howsoever, this,part of tlli^

nois history may l6ok ia theeye^ of thermen who have figurecl

so cocapicuoQsijfr ID the tii^edy, we think there tan be but one

opiniob^ amongst tlKe truly r^ntd^ cultivated and mote liberally

eddcated pdrtion oflcammunStyr That fs^ that this chapter—a»>

Mr» Bartlett <ttlle lt-Mi^hex| w^itt^' Will be, if we are not

graitly deoeinred^' rdiirk spot on its eseci*^eheon; thdt instead

of pitoVitg'9m «nAfc^^ dl(9)Jb>1at^li«tor* itt th4 scene, will

hang over-them ai a dark p^, the recollections of which, likcf

the ])oi9()ned4angti ofthe addci*»willprey ui>on their very vitals-^

that will make tbetn hici the day they become identified with'

this disgraceful entttrpinuu :^l

Since Mr» Barfletthas brought up the eases of the murdered,

and designate th^by naine^ We will now state the facts in the

case^ whioht cannot be dispxtyved; r

The first murders thai weve comitit<^, of the twelve names'

that he has given us. Were Joseph and Hiram Smith,who were

murdered in the' softuo^r of >'44) in the Oarthage jail. And,

we venture t» i&^fHiM etyettmstanties undeir which theie two

riwfB were mmderedr ir^«WitM>t a parallel in the history of

th(y elviK*!cl woffldj^THe^ French fevohitionirfs gave Louis

XVI a form of a trial^—our BavioTr befove he Was oruoifiedy
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was QosxdeinsuB^ 9ii Pil«l^8 bs^| hvA, H iii« f(ll«r« illi(«]M)e^WU
addsd to th« ojrnnft of cold bl<¥>4«4 ddiberttejaiurder, the baiBst

treachery to opr goTenuneot. ! The bodies «Cth«ietwo meitwere

demand^) hy the people 0f Hanoocky.to beiJuireiideicd.tb thei

lawf, oD.qhargne of beipg guilty, of high orinuMU , ' .. .ov/! i-i

They, (the Smiths!,) made known to th*- Ekeeutive «f th»

State that they feared violenee would be committed on their per-*

Kons { upon which he pleged them proteotioD---exacied a pledge

from the citizens, that they would haok him up in his assui'^

anae of the same. They left their homes ,and tbierr friends,

come forward and delivered themselves up^^werd placed in the<

Carthag.e jai^ A. guai^ . of soldiefs, waa . pilaoed around said

j|dl, by the Governor, expressly to prevent any outrage being-

committed, and while the Governor was Absent in Nauvoo,

witli but a small detachment of men, and when they undeubU

edly thought to endanger the Governor's personal safety, sup«.

posing they would revenge themselves when^tthey heard of. the

deaths of the Smith's oo him. . An . hundred men, in.bxoad diyy.

rushed upon the goaLand butchered them boih; the treacherous

guard conniving at,.if;ihey did not aid in thtiiUeody deed; andi

when they had committed this deed of treaehery and of blocklr

coward like, mvst send runners through thgft tountry,. with a*

lie in.their mouth, and ^telli* the pcopkithat th* MorsMns made

the attacki and not having sense enough to keep their .base^

treachery to themselves, they must needteU they expected Gov.

Ford was murdered also} the very, thing they: designed, if pQssi>*^

ble, to aooompliqh. BuV ifi^ thit they, ware difappeinted, the*

forbearanqe. and control o£ passiou exhibited by the. Mormons,

on that trying occasion singularly contrasta with their own.<

violent deeds, and ought to this day, be.ajebiike to them which

would make their cheeks bum with shame and confusion.

«

After this exhibition of theic infamoUstieaehery» they should^

Ixave been the last people in the world to.talk about calling on

civil posse?, to have men ; sufrendert- themselves, into their*

bloody hands. And, who would have thou^t, knowing^ these,

facts, that men, claiming respectability, would lend their perr.

sonal influence to aid such men; under pretence of a civil:

'^ posse comitatus, " to have other men .surtendered to become,

the victims ojf thejur base tr^ch^ry. . .i ; . !

'.
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The next murtter, that our mob editor, has called up ii Dr-
Marshall, who fell in an affray with Deming, neither of them-

Mormons, as' Mr. l^rtlett well knew ; and we are credibly in-

formed, the point in dispute, at the time the affray took place,

was in no way connected with the Mormons. Both of these"

men we doubt not were excellent citizens,^ and the affray anr

onfortunate onev.
•

The next two casses were Franklin A. Worrell, and Mc-
Bratny, These twomen were killed during the house-burning

difBcultiies. It is weU known in Quihcy,. and stated by Mr.

Bartlett, as we have shown in the outset of this hfstory, that

the Anti-Mormons, about one year after the murder of die two

Smith's, leagued together, and eommenced operations to burn^

out the Mormons^roughout Hancock and a part of Adams.

—

•And, let it be remembered, that this disgraceful business, of

setting fire to houses, and driving women and children, which'

Mr. BarUett, pronounced "a* bad ai ike totwgef," com-

menced in Adams county yio says Mr^ Bariktty himself , and, if

we were to permit ourselves to stop and infoim our readers of

some more of their audacious conduct, such as firing on thciE

own meetmg, and-then raising the hue and cry Uiat it was doiw

by the Mormons^ to give some show of color for a commenec-

ment,-we would do them no more than justice*

But, we want to askour mob lawyers in Quincy, m partrcular,

if the time was ever known in Adams county^ when the law

could not be enforced; Be it known, then, that the commence-

ment of the disgraceful hotise-bumifag business belongs to

Adams, where tiSere cannot be the shadow of a reason of-

fered, in palliation of their conduct. Whi'e this system of

house-burning was progressing, which resulted in the de-

struction—as is admitted nowby all^—oflVom 70 to 100 houses^

Mr. Bartlett says, byway of excusing the matter, mostiy leg

houses, of but little valUe—as much as to say, tHey were poor

pcoplfe, therefore, of but littlb consequence; But which was,

truly, the greater shame I Sheriff Backenstot, in attemptrng,.

in obedience to his oath of office, to put a stop to rocK unlkwfuF

and disgraceful conduct, by calling on a "posse comitotui,"—

which posse, as it 8««ns, was eomposod of Mofmonfc-^itt

7»



a fififtori^uA fact, 1}mt^-m^si)mr personi woul4 j<^«
po8»®, however they dapir^eeied tfea bjmung of houtet, npft

daring t4? s^Hst imder tha. Uw taops«uo,tbem, which wouldi

be only tQ.Qf4l dojivrn on thiek.own headi ih», odious epithet of.

Jack-Mormon—ift which event, the. lighted torch would be •

readily turned to their.dwellingt, and their, ianiiUea. turned out:

into the. storms with the Mormons. In the efforts of the Sher-*-

iS to stop the ravage? of ^^ loob of houserbumers,.the. two

men ahove named unfortunately were, kiUed-^whether right-

fully, or wrongfully,. God only knows.. The. SherifE^ subse*-

quently, was indicted—and, as we have.already stated, acquitted*

Now, however, the. hot-headed, impetuous Anti-Mormons

.

in and abouit* Quincy may nSii and swear. We. are. bound

,

to sayv that after the.unprecedented murder of thetwo Smiths',

and the elapse of an entire year, and no public demonstrations,

uf revenge on tlie part of the Mormons—then for tliem to com-

menoe another public outrage, if possible, worse thaa the first,

.

was it possible—we put this question to the. sober sense of an>

intelligent world—in the bounds of human, nature, for a peo-

ple to stand by and see women and children)chased from their r

homes, by hundreds, and their houses burnt to ashes, and not^

stop it, especially when they were ordered by the proper officer

.

of the county thus tcdo? TakeMr . Barttett's owji statements,

.

as given in the outset of this hiMory^^yia: ThAt it i& feared that

this rising against the Mormons j is not confined to tkt Morley

setikmentj hU that ihtre xs a general understanding amongst the

JJniits in-thi northern part of this and Hancock counties, to make a

general sweep, burning and destroying the property of the Mor*

.

mons, wherever.it fan btfound—that Senator Davis had a com-^

pany on their way to join the. Anties<—GSEiptaiu- Dunn, of Au- -

gusta, another—Col. Levi Williams, (said he,) ofGreen.Plains,

.

has ordered out his brigade, it is said, io.aid the ^nti-Mormons,

.

The.An.ties from Schuyler and the adjoining counties, are flock-

ing in, and great destruction of life and property, may be ezr-

pccted.

Now. we. put it to, .the serious and sober reflection of any

honest: and c^did man: Was it to be wondered at, in the

face of such deinQUstratiQn& as these ^ that somebody should be
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killed? Or is it not:ta be wondered at, that more were not
killed ?' And here we take tlio broed,And we think the correct
ground, viz: it was the. dutj of tlM Shteriff to pfoba stop to the
house-burning, tliough he should have killed the whole of the
men engaged in it.

.

At this juncture ^f time, the kadihg members of th^bai^t of
Quihcy, stepped forward, jis we hav« aheady shown, And took
up the quarrel, notwithstanding the. Governor, of th» State,

also sent some troops into that countyy under the command
of Gea.. John J. Hardin, who commanded the^ neaca of
said county ioi a manner becoming the dignity and rank of a
public officer wha. meant to be obeyed, and compromised do
part of the. dignity, and authority of tha State, to the subser-
viency of any political factions of designing men; nor stopped

.
to heed the.kna.vish councils, of political . intriguers, miicA Uti
the silly councils of the sycophaniic. demagpgved Hei,.a8 every,

public officer is wont to do, with the. voice, of command that

knows no. man,, only bb he obeys, thie. laws- of his coun<^

try, bid the people- of Hancook tO' their, homes, and they

obeyed.. But the influential members of th\a barf.i» Qpiacy,

.

went on witii Halt military organization andjmilicmeetingi, and

:

mob speeches, fanning the flame of ppjHilar,passion. Although
Gen. Hardin leCt in said county a small i detachment of men,

.

under the. command of Maj. .Warren, no sooner was it announc--

ed that they were, to be disbanded, . and nUwithstanding they

had from over Maj. Warren's own signature, that the Mor»-

mons were leaving the county with all the. means that Godf
and nature had given them, and as we have shown already,

that there were desperate characters in. that county^ determined

:

on a row. But the blow still must be struck, if these men can

:

exculpcte themselves honorably of the dark rcsposibilities they

have assumed in the eyes of an intelligent world, then we arei

mistaken, and wish to remain so. The next murder in Mr.,

Bartlett's list was Daubenheyer and Wilcox, assassinated by

Mormons I Be it so, we know not, but suppose it true. The
next Durfee, assassinated by the Anti-Mormons. The rest

*It it proper for as h«rt to ttkto, thtt when we Imto atcd the term <*ItftdlBg
meaibcri of tie bar,*' wescon tboto only who h«TO Identifird tbemdeWco wltli
tMt dii^racofol onterfrito. Also, that taero wro • avoiber of honotaU* oxttf-.
lloMiaQaiBef*



fell in ^» late battlfetrtiur®® o& tlie Mormon 8id«, and one on

tho AntirMonnoik

Doubtleii, our Anti^Mormon Mends will b« ready to construe

the above Iiito a vindication of Mormon character. If so, they

are mistaken, we have felt it to be our duty to make the above

statement of fact9, which they cannotf disprove, from entirely

different considerations, to wit : to vindicate the laws of our

country—which laws are dearer to us than the friendship of

man—from that unprecedented disgrace that these men have

brought upon them, when, through their perversions of

truth, they told the world as an excuse, for their violence, that

there were evils that the laws and authorities could not reach

by their ordinary channels. This, we conceive, we have fully

and completely done^^ by showing-that the kw was not appealed

to—much less its strength tested by experiment;

As to the wickedness of the Mormons, we will admit, if

these men wish it, that they were worse than the Anti-Mor<>

mons have represented them to be. BUt, we will have you un-

derstand gentlemen, that tliis charge against them is not proven

by yt)ur testimony or conduct. The world is TefC, so far as you

are concerned, to draw their conclusions on this subject from

other sources than yourselves ; you have completely prostrated

your own evidence, you are not good witnesses—we believe it

was susceptable of proof before the- proper tribunaU of our

country, that the Smiths*' were bad men. The Executive of

the State was in a ftiir way to Have it dbne. But you, the Anti-

Mormons, by that violent disregard of alt law, which has cha-

racterized all your movements, circumvented the Governoi',

and, so far as you are concerned', the world has no right to know
whether they were innocent or guilty. If your evidence in the

case is to be taken at all, (which we contend should not be,) it.

goes conclusively to prove them innocent ; if not, why intercept

the law, and instead of proving them guilty men, as we firmly

believe they were, make them martyers to their religion, as has

been done.

A few reflections on this subject, and we will relieve the

patience of the reader—no doubt burning with indignation

and contempt for the means, if not for the men, who would be
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the instruments to kindle- the fivei of popular passion, and hm
the flame of discord and insubordination, to the laws, until the
latter have been trampled under foot, and the most saored and
invaluable rights of Amerioan citizens have been violated.

The first reflcctibn that we shall make, and one we oonceive
of vital importance to the whole Amerietin people, and of which
every free citizen of these United States, from Maine to Texas,
if you plfease, ought to feel himself directly interested in is, that

this transaction, viz: the banishing from their homes and their

country, from fifteen to twenty thousand human beings, with**

out the shadow of law; and where banishment is no part of
•ur oriminal code, argues conclusively one of two things : Ftr»f,

a clear admission^ oir our part, that the Constitution and Laws
of these United States, are insufficient to govern the people.

.That there- is not sufficient power and influence, in this Gov*'

etmnent, to enforce her laws—consequently, we resort to for-

cible banishment, without trial, not <»ily: o^ the guilty, but of

the innocent also. Yes, my countrymen 1 o£the innocent baboi

that dandles on its moiher'i knee,and fondles oaherbreast,whose
little heart was sever known to sin^ and whose innocent lipt

never spoke guile. Yes, the unborn chxLd, banished by tha

thousand from this Republic—this boasted land of freedom—*

into the wilt^emess, to perish by starvation, cold, or to be de«

voured by the wild bcfists of the forests

Or, secondiyf.Ths± there is.not aufficienl virtue- and inUlH*

gerure with the Americm people, to.administer, their own law84

An army has been raisedr-^wair levied—^battles, fought—vicUn

ries won—a city sackedr—aad men^ women,.and children. driv.-*

en from their homes, never to return, by men in high plaeesfy

^nd no law to reach and .bring them .to.a merited account, ;.'

And now, we ask, are the Amerioan people wiHing to make'

thi^ humiliating and disgraceful acknowledgement?^' At«' they

willing that this shall be written at part of their history, to be

read and known by all eiVilized nation* of the earth? Are
they willing to entidl tins disgrace to , their country, . and their

country's laws, andhand itdown totheir children, as a thing tktX

could not be helped, i And, ^we moat reooUect, too, this ha*, iko^.

been doneby the ignorant} driven m, mtderHie ttomvi of pj9pM)Wft



w of 4m«tndioti<m,i ®m% unddcUbeiattily, by Mea in high fta*

tioas, who have raised a& dvjginized arsdy, aa open defisvee to

the Constitution and th^ L&v»» and liaTO eome off triumphant

oonq^uarors, and driven the :oaDmiand of the highest powi^r

knpwn to the State of imoousy from the field, in disgrace and

confusion.

Another rejection we will make, and to whieh we invite the

attention of our countrymen is a precedent has been set

and firn^y established^ for other restless and insubordinate

spirits to follow, when they, in thenr omnipotent wills, are dis-

posed to oall a public meeting, and employ a fow unprincipled

lawyers, by public speeches to inflame the mindy and, in thi»

way raise a crusade against some part of the community, that

may, be obnoxious to them in their notion of things.

- Another reflectioft we will make, in connection with this

subject, that civil war has ever been the bane and the ruin

of all republics like! our owsh. The American people have

nothing to fear from a foreign foe—^but should eiver tremble at

the smallest appearance of civil discordi: In union, and a firm>

reliance upon the Constitution and Laws of our beloved coun-

try, our glorious stai-spangled-banner will ever float intriumph

on the breeze

But if a civil feud must l»e tolerated in Illinois, because il was
led oniby men in high stations- now, another may, with equal

propriety, and fax less power to check it,, be tolerated ia an-

other State next year; and still another the next, until the peo^

pie, as they undoubtedly will, have lost all confidence in the

int^rity and justice of the constitution and the laws, when there

will be nothii^ wanting but for some military chieftain to mount
the whirlwind and ride the storm of popular passion and fury,

and away goes,. fOMvei>. Ike liberties of our country. Tho
crowned-heads of Europe may then sing tous our funeral re-

quiem, and laugh at our madness and folly.

This subject commends itself foroeably to the present ad-

ministrators of the government of these United States, and of

the Stales. We are all equally interested in this matter. We
are a confederacy. That which wounds and sullies the honor



'ft'

of ihfi one, equa% a^eoU the whole. The Umoo cannot be
preserved When one of the confederated States We been Tj^V*

olutionized, vid her authority and- dignity, trampled under holt

by a civil insurrectioB, that pnblioly and openly covered nine :

counties, that have set all the rest at open defiance, and denied

allegiance to the executive head. We say, again, this subject

commends itself to the close and faithful consideration of the

present adnr'nistrators of this confederated govemn^ent. Th^
constitution of the United States, undoubtedly, has been shune^

fully violated. It is not a question of Mormonism. TheJKiiort

mons, we think it is plain, would have leil the coUnti^ju(i}^, ">

how. Of this, however, it is nothing to our purpose^ whether

they would or would nojt. The quegHon i», wiQ this govern*

ment permit a oxvii. wak ^o be W^ged, law and a|uthbrit^,df^,
'

fied and aet at naught, without investigation, and witbot^brii^

ing the instnooents to a merited account ? Or, in other words^

will she permit htaton anmoitted. to nm at large^4,M^^
punished? '^»<''-
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APPENDIX.
m Anx-MoRiMV ICKnnio.--A public mMllag at tba eitizeaf of IU||.

ooek «mmtf,hOA At Owtkas*, on 'WMneadav, the ftth OetsbMi ism, tt

ailoDt pieMor«c tot &ha permanent cecnrity and we^l«x« «f the^nntj t

^BMWttdy That no Mormo»t except the committee left atNaaroo for the

. iraAuusOoo<of biulttecis ahowld. harea/ter be a«iai«4 to (ioma inUt HuoecJc'

coooty. • • i

S4i4ilv$dt 'That nam df the expeUad 9aek Mormm* ihdBU ba tMtnittad^

•fain to reside in «ai4 county, , , t . .;, ; , o
- iUfo/red, Ttnct any penoa who ihall barbbr M&rmwUj or aneoorage
Iheir retiuta to Ihe -oouoty, oo^ht to'ba added to tba list ot axpellnd Jack

MormoM, .•
.. ,

RMolMd, ^htl the Mormon eommlKee at NattToo, ara (BXpected to die*

poM of all the property belonginf to that compiuaity as ipeedily aa prac-

ticable : for the dnzens of Hancock are determined that no tie or connez'

inn of intereft etuill be leR to lore that people back, or site cxense for

their future visits to the county ; and whenever it becpmes itecessary, wlU
themtelvea sever all «neh eonacixion. ''' '

Rosolpedt That the tbanVi of the people are due to the committee of old

citizens who have remained at Nauvoo since the ^nei:a1 expulsion of the

Monn9n$^ to prevent their return, to remove as fast as practicable those 4eft

on account of slclmess, and also to remove such Jack 3forin<>n« as were
.fbond to be dangerous to the peace and security of the county. 1

JUtolved, That it is inexpedient longer to exact th^ services of said oeati*

tiiUtee, as nearly all the invalid Mormons have already departed, and the

temainderare expected to |[o so soon as their liealth will permit { bvtwa
assure the Mormons and their allies, that if found collectiior again in Naa-
voo,we nhtdleverbeready tovisittnem aia**cotn«Mtfes^Jk« »Xo^. '* '

And R%«rsa«, Governor Ford, has issued a proclamation, dated th^ }tth

Yostant, inviting such of the militia of Illinois, as are disposed to volunteer

for the purpose, to march by his authority to Hancock county^ under tbe^

pretence or vindicating violated laws, but with the real design, as we be-

lieve of stationing a force In Nauvoo, to protect and sustain the expelled
Jack Mortnom in returning to occupy the citv, and of thus

undoing what it has Cost the county sofmach to accomplish: Therefore,
Jklormons and Jaci

ResoTvedj That the presence at Governor Ford amd his troops, is not re-

quired by the best interests of the county^ nor desired by either the old or

neto citizens of the same, and can only serve to embroil it afresh in strife

and turmoil, aod prevent the sale of Mormon church property, by encou r-

aging that peoi>Ve,and their mischieveous aIlies,to return to Nauvoo, where
they can only live in a state of perpetual warfare, and so long as they may
be backed bv a force stronger roan the county and its friends.

Rtsokftd, That we deem it the duty of Illihois militia to ponder well
before lending themselves to the cause of Ae Mormonii, and becoming in-

strumental in bringing back upon us a civil feud which has raged for

yearf , detitroyiog the prosperity of the county; and endangering the lives

and exhausting the meauis of its citizens.

Resolved^ That it would be as ereat madness in the Mormon and Jack
MoftnonM to return to Nauvoo unuer the protection of the Governor, as folly

in the Governor himself to extend that protection; for the time must
como that this force will bo withdrawn, <fvhen they will again be expelled
less tenderly than before.

Retolved^ That it would be prudent in the Governor, and the people of

Springfleld, to look beyond Jtformon aod Jack MoTtnon reports, and ascer-
tain the factt in reference to the condition of Hancock county, and the
acts of its citizens, before becoming too much excited, or passing sentence
of condemnation.

Reaolvfdy That a committe of five be appointed to draw up an address to

the public, embodying a true account of the causes and circumstances of

the late war in Hancock county.
Whereupoa.T.C. Sharp, J. H. Sherman. J. W. Brattle, Joseph Sibley,

and Abram Van Tuy), were appointed as the committee, to draft an address
to the public.

On motion, RttetvtdL, That the prooeedings and resolutions of this meet-
ing be published in the Warsaw Signal.

J. H. SacKM/ui, SuTtiary. ABRAM VAN TUYL, CAfiirmaa.
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